
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

inglisuri ena  
 

 
IV klasi 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

maswavleblis wigni 
 
 

დIV



 
 
 
 

zogadi ganaTlebis erovnuli miznebi  
 
saqarTveloSi zogadi ganaTlebis sistema miznad isaxavs Seqmnas 

xelsayreli pirobebi erovnuli da zogadsakacobrio Rirebulebebis 

matarebeli, Tavisufali pirovnebis CamoyalibebisaTvis. amasTan erTad, 

ganaTlebis sistema uviTarebs mozards gonebriv da fizikur unar-

Cvevebs, aZlevs saWiro codnas, amkvidrebs jansaRi cxovrebis wess, 

moswavleebs uyalibebs liberalur da demokratiul Rirebulebebze 

damyarebul samoqalaqo cnobierebas da exmareba maT ojaxis, 

sazogadoebisa da saxelmwifos winaSe sakuTari ufleba-movaleobebis 

gacnobierebaSi.  

saqarTvelos zogadi ganaTlebis sistemaSi miRebuli gamocdilebis 

safuZvelze mozardma unda SeZlos: 

a) qveynis interesebis, tradiciebisa da Rirebulebebis mimarT sakuTari 

pasuxismgeblobis gaazreba; 

b) bunebrivi garemo pirobebis SenarCuneba da dacva; 

g) teqnologiuri Tu sxva inteleqtualuri miRwevebis efeqtianad 

gamoyeneba; informaciis mopoveba, damuSaveba da analizi; 

d) damoukideblad cxovreba, gadawyvetilebis miReba; 

e) iyos Semoqmedi, Tavad Seqmnas Rirebulebebi da ar icxovros mxolod 

arsebulis xarjze; 

v) sakuTari SesaZleblobebisa da interesebis uwyveti ganviTareba 

mTeli cxovrebis ganmavlobaSi da maTi maqsimaluri realizeba 

rogorc qveynis SigniT, ise mis sazRvrebs gareTac;  

z) komunikacia individebTan da jgufebTan;  

T) iyos kanonmorCili, toleranti moqalaqe. 
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ucxouri enebis swavlebis miznebi da amocanebi

ucxouri enis swavlebis prioritetuli miznebia:

	enobrivi cnobierebis gamdidreba da am gziT enobrivi ganaTlebis donis amaRleba;

	sametyvelo unar-Cvevebis (mosmena, kiTxva, wera, laparaki) ganviTareba minimum or ucxour 

enaze;

	sxva kulturis warmomadgenlebTan warmatebuli sakomunikacio unar-Cvevebis gamomuSaveba;

	dadebiTi ganwyobilebis Camoyalibeba enobriv-kulturuli mravalferovnebis mimarT;

	gansxvavebuli kulturuli konteqstebisa da teqstebis gagebis unar-Cvevebis ganviTareba;

	sxvadasxva enobriv-kulturuli identobis warmomadgenlebTan TanamoRvaweobis unaris gamo-

muSaveba;

	enebis efeqtianad swavlis unar-Cvevebis ganviTareba.

am saganmanaTleblo miznebidan gamomdinare, ucxouri enebis swavleba skolaSi iTvaliswinebs 

konkretuli amocanebis gadaWras, romlebic sam kategoriad iyofa:

1. sxvadasxva tipis codnis SeZena:

	gramatikuli, leqsikuri codna;

	marTlwerisa da marTlmetyvelebis sabaziso normebis codna;

	ucxoenovani qveynebis sociokulturisa da kulturis gacnoba;

	teqstis tipebisa da maTi maxasiaTeblebis codna.

2. sxvadasxva saxis unar-Cvevebis ganviTareba:

	sametyvelo unar-Cvevebi;

	enobrivi unar-Cvevebi;

	strategiuli unar-Cvevebi;

	samoqalaqo unar-Cvevebi.

3. damokidebulebebis Camoyalibeba:

	individualuri mravalferovnebis dafaseba da pativiscema;

	enobriv-kulturuli kuTvnilebis gancda;

	kulturuli garemos TviTmyofadobis, misi ganumeoreblobis dafaseba da pativiscema;

	pozitiuri damokidebuleba rogorc kulturuli, ise individualuri mravalferovnebis 

mimarT da misi, rogorc samyaros mravalferovnebis kerZo gamovlinebis aRqma;

	interesi ucxo samyaros mimarT.
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pirveli ucxouri enis (inglisuri enis) wliuri programebi

pirveli ucxouri ena (inglisuri ena) dawyebiT safexurze

IV klasi

mimarTuleba 1. zepiri metyveleba (mosmena da laparaki) 

misaRwevi Sedegebi IV klasis Sefasebis indikatorebi 

I  ucx. dawy. (I). 1. moswavlem unda SeZlos 
standartiT gansazRvrul mcire zomis te-
qstebis mosmena/mosmena-yureba da gageba.

moswavle:
	amoicnobs sasaubro Temas, konteqsts, Tanamo-
saubreebs;
	ganarCevs familarul da Tavazian formulebs;
	amoicnobs sxvadasxva saxis konkretul deta-
lebs (mag., emociebis, adgilmdebareobis, feris, 
formis, raodenobis Sesaxeb);
	amoicnobs ambis ganviTarebis etapebs (rogor 
daiwyo, ra moxda, rogor damTavrda), movlenaTa 
Tanamimdevrobas;
	personaJTa saqcielidan gamomdinare, gamoaqvs 
daskvna maTi xasiaTis, Tvisebis Sesaxeb (mag., 
keTilia, borotia, Zunwia, guladia, mSiSaraa, 
zarmacia). 

I  ucx. dawy. (I). 2. moswavlem unda SeZlos 
sityvebis, winadadebebisa da teqstebis 
garkveviT da Sesabamisi intonaciisa Tu max-
vilebis dacviT warmoTqma.

moswavle:
	zepirad gaiTamaSebs dialogebs, scenebs;
	zepirad kiTxulobs leqsebs, enis gasatexebs, 
asrulebs simRerebs;
	teqstebis Sinaarss adekvaturad usadagebs 
araverbalur metyvelebas. 

I  ucx. dawy. (I). 3. moswavlem unda SeZlos 
nacnob Tematikaze martiv interaqciaSi 
monawileoba, nacnobi Tematikis garSemo 
saubari.

moswavle:
	svams/pasuxobs kiTxvebs, an iTxovs nebarTvas 
konkretul saklaso situaciasTan dakavSirebiT 
(mag., SeiZleba aviRo es wigni?.. da sxva);
	monawileobs martiv interaqciaSi naswavl 
Tematikaze (mag., ra uyvars, ra icis, rogoria 
misi megobari, ra aqvs CanTaSi, sad aris nivTi 
da sxv.);
	pasuxobs naswavli teqstis Sinaarsis garSemo 
dasmul martiv kiTxvebs (mag., ra aqvs, vin ra 
aCuqa, ra feris, ramdeni, rogori, rodis wavida, 
sad wavida, vis ra misca da sxva);
	aRwers ilustraciebs;
	monawileobs simulaciur situaciaSi.

I  ucx. dawy. (I). 4. moswavlem unda SeZlos 
zepiri metyvelebis aqtivobebis Sesrulebi-
sas strategiebis gaazrebulad gamoyeneba.

moswavle:
	gamoTqvams varauds saTaursa da ilustracie-
bze dayrdnobiT;
	Sinaarsis gasaazreblad iSveliebs araver-
balur elementebs (mag., xmis tembrs, intonacias, 
mimika-Jestikulacias).
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mimarTuleba 2. weriTi metyveleba (kiTxva da wera) 

misaRwevi Sedegebi IV klasis Sefasebis indikatorebi 

I  ucx. dawy. (I). 5. moswavlem unda SeZlos 

sityvebis, winadadebebis gaSifrva; sxvadasx-

va tipis mcire zomis teqstebis gaSifvra 

da gageba.

moswavle:

	kiTxulobs (Sifravs) nacnob da ucnob si-

tyvebs, winadadebebs, mcire zomis teqstebs;

	amoicnobs teqstis sakomunikacio situacias 

(avtori, adresati, Tema, mizani.);

	amoicnobs faqtobriv/eqsplicitur informa-

cias (rodis, sad, vin, ramdeni, rogori da sxva);

	amoicnobs personaJTa Tvisebebs;

	amoicnobs moqmedebebis Tanamimdevrobas;

	amoicnobs movlenaTa Soris mizez-Sedegobriv 

kavSirebs;

	amoicnobs moqmedebaTa drosa da adgils.

I  ucx.dawy.I. 6. moswavlem unda SeZlos ka-

ligrafiuli normebis dacva; modelis 

mixedviT sxvadasxva tipis martivi teqstebis 

Sedgena.

moswavle:

	wers akuratulad;

	karnaxiT wers naswavl sityvebs da winadade-

bebs;

	teqstis werisas saTanadod iyenebs naswavl 

leqsikasa da Sesityvebebs, gamoTqmebs;

	miuTiTebs konkretul detalebs;

	saTanadod svams sasven niSnebs;

	adgens warwerebs ilustraciebisTvis.

I  ucx. dawy. (I). 7. moswavlem unda SeZlos 

weriTi metyvelebis aqtivobis Sesrulebi-

sas strategiebis gaazrebulad gamoyeneba.

moswavle:

	nacnob elementebze (konteqstze, ilustra-

ciaze) dayrdnobiT cdilobs ucnobi sityvebis 

amocnobas;

	akvirdeba teqstis struqturas, maorganize-

bel elementebs (mag., saTaurs, rubrikas, cxri-

lis agebulebas da monacemebs, ilustracias, 

warweras, logos, tipografiul maxasiaTeblebs 

(mag., msxvil Srifts da sxva) da masze dayrdno-

biT moiZiebs saWiro informacias;

	acnobierebs kiTxvis procesSi gamoyenebul 

xerxebs.

mimarTuleba 3. interkultura

misaRwevi Sedegebi IV klasis Sefasebis indikatorebi 

I  ucx. dawy. (I). 8. moswavlem unda SeZlos 

ilustraciebsa da teqstebSi sakuTari da 

ucxo kulturis realiebis amocnoba, socio-

kulturuli konteqstebis erTmaneTTan Se-

dareba. 

moswavle:

	saxelmZRvanelosa Tu sabavSvo media/multi-

mediur teqstebSi amoicnobs kulturis, socio-

kulturis realiebs;

	Sedarebisas poulobs maT Soris msgavsebebsa 

da gansxvavebebs.
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I  I  ucx. dawy. (I). 9. moswavlem unda SeZlos 

TanatolebTan da maswavlebelTan erTad 

saganmanaTleblo proeqtebis dagegmva da 

ganxorcieleba samizne qveynis/ qveynebis so-

ciokulturul da kulturul realiebze.

moswavle:

	maswavlebelTan erTad ayalibebs proeqtis 

warmatebiT ganxorcielebis kriteriumebs;

	gundis wevrebTan da maswavlebelTan erTad 

gegmavs proeqtis ganxorcielebis etapebs;

	gundis wevrebisa da maswavleblis daxmarebiT 

gansazRvravs da anawilebs funqciebs;

	gundis TiToeul wevrTan erTad asrulebs 

misTvis mikuTvnebul funqcias;

	maswavleblis daxmarebiT aumjobesebs da as-

rulebs proeqts.

mimarTuleba 4. swavlis swavla 

misaRwevi Sedegebi IV klasis Sefasebis indikatorebi 

I  ucx. dawy. (I). 10. moswavlem maswav-

leblis daxmarebiT unda SeZlos 

swavlis procesze dafiqreba, sa kuTari 

winsvlis xelSewyoba da swav lis 

procesis warmarTvasa da gaumjobesebaSi 

aqtiurad monawi leoba.

moswavle:

	afasebs swavlis process: avsebs asakis 

Sesabamis Sefasebis sqemebs;

	amCnevs, raSi aqvs winsvla da aRwers/

asaxelebs mas; winsvlis amsaxvel masalas 

inaxavs portfolioSi (mag, ori namuSevari, 

romelSic TvalsaCinod aisaxeba winsvla; 

adreuli da gviandeli Sefasebis sqemebi, 

video da audio Canawerebi, romlebSic Cans 

misi zepiri aqtivoba);

	acnobierebs da asaxelebs sisusteebs 

da miuTiTebs gamosworebis SesaZlo gzebs 

(mag. rogor moiqces, rom aRar darCes 

Sin saswavlo nivTebi; rogori xerxiT 

daimaxsovros leqsikuri erTeulebi).

I  ucx. dawy. (I). 11. moswavlem unda SeZlos 

swavlis xelSemwyobi stra te giebisa 

da sxvadasxva tipis sa ganmanaTleblo 

resursebis (beWdviTi da multimediuri 

resursebis, in for maciul-sakomunikacio 

teqnolo giebis) gaazrebulad gamoyeneba.

moswavle:

	qmnis operatiul resursebs da iye nebs maT 

(mag., lotos, martiv sqemebs, ilus trirebul 

leqsikons, yuTebs infor maciis, masalis 

daxarisxebisaTvis da sxva).

	iyenebs ist-s ama Tu im masalis/teqstis 

Sesaqmnelad/ dasamuSaveblad;

	efeqtianad iyenebs saxelmZRvanelos re-

sursebs (ilustraciebs, leqsikons, sar Cevs, 

logoebs, samodelo nimuSebs);

	moiZiebs informacias/saswavlo masa las 

informaciul-sakomunikacio teqnolo gi e bis 

(ist) meSveobiT.
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saxelmZRvanelos Sinaarsi da Sesatyvisoba erovnul saswavlo gegmasTan

Unit/ Topic Language Functions Grammar Focus Results

This is our 
classroom 

Modern/comfortable. Furniture 
is modern. Personal computer/ 
My school timetable/ good at/ 
PE/ favourite subject/

Description of the picture/uncountable 
noun-firniture. It is modern/there is /
there are/Justifying the answer: I like this 
classroom because...

d.IV.1
d.IV.2
d.IV.3
d.IV.4

Unit 2
They all speak 
English

Great Britain/Wales/ Scotland
Dragon/brave/ Loch Ness/ kilt/
cheched skirt/

The present simple in telling the legend/
Demonstrative pronoun: this – these
Pronunciation:Letter combination:er/ir

d.IV.1
d.IV.2
d.IV.3
d.IV.4
d.IV.8
d.IV.10

Unit 3
How can you 
travel?

By plane/ car/bus/helicopter/ 
ship/on foot/Canada/take 
pictures/playing bagpipes/ 
sunbathing/metal/wheels/rails/ 
Can you spell/complete the 
form/have a nice trip

Present continous/ create a chart/ Telling 
a story in the present simple ans present 
continuous

d.IV.1
d.IV.2
d.IV.4
d.IV.5
d.IV.6
d.IV.7

Unit 4
English is the 
language in the 
air. On the land 
in the sea 

Information desk/letter –box/
Istambul/exchange money/sign

Letter combination ar[a:]
Getting information from the signs

d.IV.1
d.IV.2
d.IV.3
d.IV.4
d.IV.5
d.IV.6
d.IV.8

Revision 1-4 Practicing getting information/ filling up the 
chart/
Practise vocabulary/ answering questions/ 

d.IV.1
d.IV.2
d.IV.5
d.IV.6
d.IV.7

Unit 5
Halloween is 
a holiday for 
children

Witch/wand/flashlight/
Vampire/costumes.treat or trick/
skeleton/plaster/bonfires/ scary 
movies/bats are warm-blooded 
mammals/support/ hooks/sonar 
system

Getting the information from the text about 
Haloween
Learn information about bats
Practise describing the holiday and making a 
presentation

d.IV.1
d.IV.2
d.IV.3
d.IV.4
d.IV.5
d.IV.8
d.IV.9
d.IV.10
d.IV.11

Unit 6
Numbers 
30-1000

Numbers from 30-40
Round numbers

Practise pronunciation of numerals d.IV.1
d.IV.2
d.IV.3
d.IV.4
d.IV.5
d.IV.6
d.IV.7
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Unit 7
Sea and Ocean 
life

a whale /a dolphin/ a shark
a jellyfish/ a seahorse/ a
a starfish/ an octopus
sea tortoise /a seashell/ 
acquarium

Describing sea animals: has arms/ wide 
mouth/merry-looking eyes /
Practise pronunciation words with the vowel 
a

d.IV.1
d.IV.2
d.IV.3
d.IV.4
d.IV.5
d.IV.6
d.IV.7

Unit 8 What’s the date today/ 
September the 14th/ The 14 th of 
September/

Ordinal numerals:the first, the second...
Saying the dates properly

d.IV.5
d.IV.6
d.IV.7
d.IV.10

Revision 5-8 Comparing two poems finding similarities 
and differences/filling in the chart/ matching 
definitions/

d.IV.1
d.IV.2
d.IV.5
d.IV.6
d.IV.7

Unit 9
The Tresure 
Island

Treasure hunt/sailing by boat/
excited/ Exciting/lots of money

Verbs adding s or es in the present simple/ 
asking and answering the questions with do 
and does

d.IV.1
d.IV.2
d.IV.3
d.IV.4
d.IV.8
d.IV.9
d.IV.10
d.IV.11

Unit 10
Christmas 
surprise

Elves, Crystal/ Snowy, we will 
melt/special presents/ Frosty 
Snowman/jolly/button nose/

Practise Future simple tense: We will go/ we 
will melt/ Interrogative and negative

d.IV.1
d.IV.2
d.IV.3
d.IV.4
d.IV.5
d.IV.6
d.IV.7
d.IV.8
d.IV.10

Unit 11
Collection Show 
at school

Go round/poster/collect coins/ 
seashells/fossil collector/ 
prehistoric time/companion/
upset/ancient/ british Museum/
scull/

Practise getting the information/ practise 
telling the story in the past simple tense/ 
regular and irregular verbs/ Possessive 
pronoun
Practise pronunciation with the vowel e
Practise using possessive case with ‘s and of

d.IV.1
d.IV.2
d.IV.5
d.IV.6
d.IV.10

Unit 12
What is your 
hobby

Hobby/good at/not good at 
making bracelets and beads

Making the chart on the present simple/ 
Practise interrogative and negative

d.IV.5
d.IV.6
d.IV.7
d.IV.10

Revision 
9-12

Practise present simple interrogative/
negative/
Nouns n plural-wolf-wolves/elf-elves

d.IV.1
d.IV.2
d.IV.5
d.IV.6
d.IV.7
d.IV.10
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Unit 13
Music and ballet

Language/ The Nutcracker/
in parade uniform/soldiers/ 
godfather/ballet/
ballet dancer/shoes

Practise narrating the story in the present 
simple and present continuous

d.IV.1
d.IV.2
d.IV.3
d.IV.4
d.IV.8
d.IV.9
d.IV.10
d.IV.11

Unit 14
Teeny – tiny

Teey-tiny/bone/bench/ 
cupboard/pocket/ verbs in the 
past simple-lived/ said/was/
put/saw/put her head under the 
pillow/ the bone The big Toe/

Introducing the past simple tense-
regular and irregular verbs: said/was/put/
saw/ threw/

d.IV.1
d.IV.2
d.IV.3
d.IV.4
d.IV.5
d.IV.6
d.IV.7
d.IV.8
d.IV.10
d.IV.11

Unit 15
Before the TV 
show

Baking/cooking recipe/ soda/
vanilla/yogurt/mix/pour/
Add/bake/baking pan/

Practise giving instructions to cook: take/ 
break/add, pour/ mix/ bake in the oven...

d.IV.1
d.IV.2
d.IV.3
d.IV.4
d.IV.10

Unit 16
Gulliver’s 
Travels 
Part1/2/3/

Guliver’s Travels/Introducing 
verbs in the past simple tense: 
put, sank/tied me/ was/woke up/
broke

Introduving the verbs in the past simple 
tense
put, sank/tied me/ was/woke up/broke/
finding the difference between today and 
yesterday

d.IV.1
d.IV.2
d.IV.3
d.IV.4
d.IV.5
d.IV.10

Revision unit
13-16

Practise past simple affirmative/regular and 
irregular verbs/ vocabulary

d.IV.1
d.IV.7
d.IV.13
d.IV.18

Unit 17
How do you feel 
today?

Sad/bored/excited/happe/sorry 
because 
My pet got sick yesterday.
Today I am taking him to vet.
Tomorrow he will be all right.

Speaking about yesterday’s happening/ 
Writing a letter about what happened 
yesterday/ Telling stories about yesterday, 
today, tomorrow

d.IV.1
d.IV.2
d.IV.3
d.IV.4
d.IV.5
d.IV.6
d.IV.7

Unit 18
Gulliver in the 
Country of 
Giants 
Part 1/2/3/

Cared about my animals/sailed 
into the sea/terrible storm/
terrible monster/second, third.../
If they put the foot on me, they 
will kill me/took my hat off/
Handkerchief/put on/

Practise saying the dates/narrating the story 
in the past/ using past simple interrogative 
and negative/practise saying the sententses 
in imperative”Stop! Wait for me! Take me 
with you! Antonyms:put on-take off

d.IV.3
d.IV.4
d.IV.5
d.IV.6
d.IV.7
d.IV.8
d.IV.9
d.IV.10
d.IV.11
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Unit 19
Weather forecast

Weather forecast/20 degrees 
deffernce between Celcius and 
Farhenheit/ tongue twister:we’ll 
weather the weather

Practise in listening and getting information 
about the weather/ practise reading the 
map/ finding the neighbouring (bordering) 
countries on the map/
Practise in saying the temperature on 
different scale:Celcius-Farhenheit

d.IV.1
d.IV.8
d.IV.9
d.IV.10
d.IV.11

Unit 20
The Gulliver In 
the Country of 
Giants Part 4/5/6

Lemuel Gulliver/in public/weak/
paid money/cimbed the trees/
parliament/half a meter long/
finally

Pactise past simple adding d or ed to the 
verbs/ asking questions 
With did/was/were and could/telling the 
story/writing the letter

d.IV.1
d.IV.2
d.IV.3
d.IV.5
d.IV.6
d.IV.7
d.IV.10
d.IV.11

Unit 21
Insects are 
around us

Firefly/dragonfly/ bugs/
cockroach/beetle/
grasshopper/cricket/mosquito/
wasp/the cycle of butterfly/the 
feelers/crawl/ sip the nectar/ 
cell/float/caterpillar/ pupa/ 
cocoon/lavra/

Practise getting the information from the 
text about ants/honeybees/butterfly life cycle
Learn more about insects

d.IV.1
d.IV.2
d.IV.3
d.IV.5
d.IV.6
d.IV.7
d.IV.8
d.IV.9
d.IV.10
d.IV.11

Unit 22
A story-
The Butterfly

as green as pine needles/ 
as white as snow/as red as 
strawberries/as relow as the 
falling leaves...

Comparing adjectives with the nouns: as 
purple as violets, as blach as girl’s hair...
Practise telling stories 

d.IV.1
d.IV.2
d.IV.3
d.IV.4
d.IV.5
d.IV.6
d.IV.8
d.IV.10
d.IV.11

Revision 
17-22

Practise tenses:present, past ,future and 
present continuous/ practise vocabulary/
Practise answering the questions/practise 
writing

d.IV.1
d.IV.2
d.IV.5
d.IV.6
d.IV.7
d.IV.10

A game with 
dice

d.IV.10
d.IV.11

Beetle game d.IV.10
d.IV.11

Grammar 
references

d.IV.10
d.IV.11
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meoTxe klasis (d.IV) inglisuri enis saxelmZRvanelos koncefcia

inglisuri enis IV klasis saxelmZRvanelo iTvaliswinebs erovnul saswavlo gegmaSi moce-
mul standarts, moswavleTa asakobriv Taviseburebas. amave dros eyrdnoba Tanamedrove peda-
gogikis ZiriTad principebs, rogoricaa:

moswavleze orientirebuli swavleba, romlis misaRwevad saWiroa moswavleTa saWiroebebis 
da tipebis Seswavla da gaTvaliswineba, swavlebis sxvadasxva meTodebis gamoyeneba, gakveTilze 
aqtivobebis cvla, TamaSebis, leqsebis, simRerebis, komiqsebis gamoyeneba da sxva. saxelmZRvane-
lo aqtiuri swavlebis am principzea agebuli.

codnisa da unarCvevebis daufleba – ra Tqma unda am unarCvevebis SeZena mTeli saswavlo 
procesis ganmavlobaSi grZeldeba magram safuZveli pirvelive gakveTilidan unda CavuyaroT da 
mTeli seriozulobiT mivudgeT Cvenc da bavSvebic. Ees procesia romelic iTvaliswinebs moswav-
leebis ara marto codniT aRWurvas, aramed cxovrebisaTvis da ucxouri enis SeswavlisaTvis 
saWiro sxvadasxva unar-Cvevebis SeZenas, rogoricaa _ nebisyofa, yuradRebis mobilizeba, komu-
nikacia, sakuTari Tu ucxo kulturis dafaseba, pativiscema da sxva.

motivaciis gaRviZeba
saxelmZRvanelo sametyvelo funqciebisa da leqsikis elementarul doneze Seswavlas iT-

valiswinebs da motivacias uRviZebs moswavles rom Seiyvaros es sagani. Aamitom Zalian mniS-
nelovania da safaqizoa am asakSi ucxo enis dawyeba. gansakuTrebiT gasaTvaliswinebelia rom 
moswavles sabaziso sawyisebi da swavlis unar-Cvevebi jer ar gaaCnia, amitom swavlebis procesi 
moswavlesaTvis meTodurad sworad da xalisianad unda warimarTos. standartSi mocemuli 
miznebi da indikatorebi iseTi aqtivobebiT unda gadaices rom moswavlem codnasTan erTad 
sxvadasxva Rirebulebebi SeiZinos rogoricaa TanamSromlobis, urTierTdaxmarebis, sxvisi Sro-
mis pativicemis unar-Cvevebi, romlebic xSirad wyvilur da jgufuri muSaobisas vlindeba da 
viTardeba. 

Sedegze orientirebuli swavleba 
Sedegze orientirebuli swavleba iTvaliswinebs im miznebisa da unar-Cvevebis aTvisebas, rac 

IV klasis saswavlo gegmaSia miTiTebuli. saxelmZRvanelos meTodika Sefasebisas zepiri waxal-
isebis formis xSir gamoyenebas iTvaliswinebs.

moswavleTa unarebis, tipebisa da asakobrivi Taviseburebis gaTvaliswineba gulisxmobs daw-
yebiT safexurze enis swavlebisadmi gansakuTrebul midgomas. enis swavlebis pozitiuri garemo, 
saxelmZRvaneloSi mocemuli masala, feradi TvalsaCinoebis da saxelmZRvaneloSi gaTamaSe-
buli saintereso scenari, (komiqsis saxiT) daainteresebs moswavles da uzrunvelyofs yvela 
moswavlis sagakveTilo procesSi CarTvas, dadebiTi damokidebulebis Camoyalibebas, interesis, 
motivaciis gaRviZeba-ganviTarebas da xels Seuwyobs moswavlis fsiqo-emociuri potencialis 
amoqmedebas, moswavleSi sametyvelo, komunikaciuri, SemoqmedebiTi unarebisaTvis kargi niadagis 
Seqmnas.

saxelmZRvanelos struqtura da Sinaarsi

inglisuri enis IV klasis saxelmZRvanelo swavlebis meoTxe wlisTvisaa gankuTvnili. swav-
lebis kursi moicavs mTel saswavlo wels. saxelmZRvanelo Sedgeba 22 Tematuri Tavisagan (Unit). 
TiToeuli Tavi Sedgeba oTxi gakveTilisagan. TiToeuli gakveTili 45 wuTiania da gulisxmobs 
erT gverdze moTavsebuli masalis aTvisebas da gaaqtiurebas. Yyoveli oTxi Tavis Semdeg mo-
swavleebs eZlevaT gasameorebeli masala _ Revision da codnis Sesamowmebeli testi. saxelmZR-
vanelo oTxive mimarTulebis (mosmena, laparaki, kiTxva, wera) unar-Cvevebs aviTarebs. swavlebis 
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am etapze gansakuTrebuli yuradReba eTmoba yvela unar-Cvevebis Tanabrad ganviTarebas mosmenas, 
laparaks da kiTxvis da weris unaris ganviTarebas. 

saxelmZRvanelo I-III klasis saxelmZRvaneloebis logikuri gagrZelebaa. amrigad masala isea 
agebuli, rom mesame klasSi naswavl yovel leqsikur erTeuls imeorebs, ganavrcobs, alfavitis, 
asoTSeTanxmebis codnis gamoyenebiT kiTxvis unar-Cvevebs aviTarebs, fonologiur unar-Cvevebs 
gansakuTrebul yuradrebas aqcevs da transkripciur simboloebis gamoyenebas aCvevs damoukide-
blad muSaobisaTvis.

saxelmZRvaneloSi mocemulia moswavleTa asakis, interesis gaTvaliswinebiT moswavlis da 
misi garemocvis Tematika, saintereso informaciebi, Tanatol qarTvel da ucxoel personaJTa 
kulturaTa dialogi, komiqsis gmirebis saubrebi, zRaprebi, leqsebi, simRerebi, saxaliso naxa tebi.

saxelmZRvaneloSi gamoyenebulia saganTaSorisi (maTematika, geografia, garemo, xelovneba) 
kavSirebi da swavla-keTebiT principi, romelic iTvaliswinebs moswavleTa mier sxvadasxva dava-
lebebis SemoqmedebiT Sesrulebas: daxate, gamoiangariSe, sworad waikiTxe, Secdoma ipove, mini 
wigni gaaforme, proeqtze imuSave, prezentacia gaakeTe da sxva, sadac moswavleebi inglisur 
enasa da sxva sagnebSi miRebul codna-gamocdilebas imdidreben, da amave dros, wyvilebSi da 
jgufuri muSaobis Cvevebs iZenen. 

saxelmZRvanelos Semadgeneli nawilebia:
1. moswavlis wigni;
2. moswavlis samuSao wigni;
3. maswavleblis wigni;
4. audiokaseta, kompaqt-diski.

moswavlis wigni

moswavlis wigni feradia. moswavlis samuSao wignis struqtura martivi da moswavlisaTvis 
advilad aRsaqmelia.

saxelmZRvanelos yvela Tavi aviTarebs TiToeul unar-Cvevas. mosasmeni masala gamiznulia 
moswavleTaTvis swori bgerebis damuSavebisaken da yvela aso-bgerisa Tu asoTSeTanxmebis gaaz-
rebulad damaxsovrebisaken. moswavleebma dakvirvebisa da varjiSis safuZvelze Tavad adgenen 
wesebs da gamoaqvs daskvnebi. amave dros varjiSoben mosmenili masalidan informaciis amoRe-
baze. mosmenis savarjiSoebi advilad aRsaqmelia, radgan axlavs simbolo.

wignSi didi yuradReba eTmoba kiTxvis swavlebis meTodikas – sityvebis axsna-ganmartebas, 
sityvebis amocnobas, mcire moculobas, gagebis da gagebulis ganmtkicebis savarjiSoebs.

saxelmZRvaneloSi mocemuli sakiTxavi teqtebi isea agebuli, rom moswavles kiTxvis unarTan 
erTad damoukideblad azris gamoTqmis elementebs gamoumuSavebs: me es momwons/ ar momwons 
imitom rom, me vfiqrob rom. saxelmZRvaneloSi mocemuli rubrika What do you think? moswavleebs 
azris elementarul doneze gamoTqmis da msjelobis unars uviTarebs. sxvadasxva aqtivobebi, 
TamaSebi, (miusadage, gamoyavi, moZebne, gaaferade, sityva amoicani, Semoxaze, Seavse sqema...) mo-
swavleebs xelis motorul unarebs dauxvewavs da weris strategiebs kidev ufro ganumtkicebs.

saxelmZRvanelos axlavs gasameorebeli testebi, romlebic maswavlebels da moswavles gan-
maviTarebeli SefasebisaTvis Wirdeba da eqvsi testi, romelsac maswavlebels gamoiyenebs ro-
gorc Semajamebeli SefasebisaTvis aseve TviTSefasebisaTvis. mTavaria moxdes Secdomebis iden-
tifikacia da moswavle mixvdes ra uWirs da raSi Wirdeba daxmareba.

moswavlis wigns axlavs gramatikuli masala _ Grammar References, rac moswavleebs ganumar-
tavs sxvadasxva gramatikul erTeuls.

wigns axlavs leqsikoni, romelSic mocemulia transkrifcia, rac moswavles ucxo sityvis 
damoukideblad moZebnis, sworad wakiTxvis da damaxsovrebis unars ganuviTarebs. 

gakveTilis warmarTvis meTodebi, damatebiTi masala da aqtivobebi maswavleblis wignSia 
mocemuli.

moswavlis samuSao wigni

moswavlis samuSao wignSic feradia. igi Sedgeba 22 Tematuri Tavisagan. savarjiSoebi Temat-
urad miyveba moswavlis wigns. masSi mocemuli kiTxvis da weriTi unar-Cvevebis gasaviTare-
beli mravalferovani savarjiSoebi _ sityvebis amocnoba, damarcvla, kiTxvis wesebis mixedviT 
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bgerebis moZebna, Targmanis misadageba, Secdomebis aRmoCena da sxva leqsikuri Tu gramatikuli 
savarjiSoebi moswavles ganumtkicebs klasSi naswavl masalas da zepirmetyvelebisa da wera-
kiTxvis damoukidebel unar-Cvevebs gamoumuSavebs, amave dros SesaZleblobas miscems moswavles 
damoukideblad Seasrulos davalebebi _ daadginos sakuTari Zlieri da susti adgilebi, mix-
vdes sakuTar Secdomebs da maswavlebelTan erTad moZebnos gamosworebis gzebi. 

zogierTi davaleba maswavlebelma klasis donis Sesabamisad SesaZlebelia klasSi samuSaod 
gamoiyenos.

maswavleblis wigni

maswavleblis wignSi mocemulia miznobrivi unar-Cvevebis ruka, Sesatyvisoba saswavlo geg-
masTan, meToduri miTiTebebi da ramdenime gakveTilis gegma.

gakveTilis gegmas axlavs:
a. mizani, enobrivi masala, gramatikuli erTeuli, damxmare resursi; 
b. gakveTilis msvleloba, aqtivobebi, rekomendaciebi – Tu rogor unda ganmtkicdes moswa-

vlis saxelmZRvaneloSi mocemuli masala ise, rom gaizardos moswavleTa CarTuloba, xalisi, 
motivacia, rom yvela moswavles gauCndes damokidebuleba _ “me es SemiZlia”, amave dros gakve-
Tili gamdidrdes sxvadasxva meTodiT _ simulaciuri da roluri TamaSebiT, wyvilebSi kiTxve-
bis dasmiT, sqemebis SedgeniT, proeqtebis prezentaciebiT, sakuTari grZnobebis, azrebis dadmo-
cemiT, debatebis elementebiT da sxva saSualebebiT.

g. TiTqmis yvela gakveTils axlavs damatebiTi masala _ leqsi, simRera, TamaSi, aqtivoba 
romelic maswavlebels SeuZlia gakveTilze sakuTari survilisa da klasis interesebis gaTva-
liswinebiT gamoiyenos.

audiokaseta, kompaqt-diski

saxelmZRvanelos axlavs audiokaseta da kompaqt-diski, romlebSic Cawerilia saxelmZRva-
neloSi mocemuli yvela mosasmeni masala. mosasmeni masala ori mizniT gamoiyeneba:

I. masala mxolod audirebisaTvisaa gaTvaliswinebuli, inglisuri enis damaxasiaTebeli 
artikulaciis dasayeneblad. moswavle ismens da imeorebs Caweril masalas, eCveva bgerebs, gan-
sakuTrebul yuradRebas aqcevs qarTuli enisagan gansxvavebuli bgerebis sworad warmoTqmas, 
sityvebSi maxvilis sworad gamoyenebas, winadadebis gabmul warmoTqmas, saTanado intonacias. 

II. moswavleTa interesis da motivaciis gazrdis mizniT zogierT mosasmen masalas axlavs 
teqsti _ leqsi, simRera, dialogi, zRaprebi, romlebic maT mosmenilis siamovnebas da imis 
sixaruls ganacdevinebs rom maT mosmenilis gageba, informaciis amoReba, sityvebis, frazebis 
amocnoba SeuZliaT.

meToduri miTiTebebi

I. meToduri miTiTebebi sxvadasxva aqtivobebis gamoyenebis dros

zogadi rekomendaciebi maswavleblebisaTvis 

dawyebiT safexurze ucxouri enis swavlebis dros moswavle umetesad swavlobs iseT aqtivo-
biT, rogoricaa mibaZva-gameoreba, amitom isaubreT metwilad inglisurad, (Tundac ar esmodeT). 
axali masalis wardgenamde sTxoveT moswavleebs daakvirdnen suraTs, gmirebs, naxatebs, Tavad 
gamoitanon daskvna ra Temaa, ris Sesaxeb iqneba saubari, ra ician am Temis Sesaxeb. gamoiyeneT 
breinstormingis da temis wardgenis sxvadasxva meTodebi.

gramatikuli erTeulebi ganumarteT martivad, siRrmiseuli axsna-ganmartebebis gareSe. wyvi-
lebSi da jgufuri muSaobis dros daexmareT moswavleebs Tu saWiroa. gansakuTrebiT yur-
adRebiT auxseniT Sesasrulebeli davaleba, piroba, instruqcia ra da rogor unda Seasrulon, 
ramdenjerme gaumeoreT piroba. konkretuli davalebis win uzrunvelyaviT rom yvelas hqondes 
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davalebisaTvis gankuTvnili samuSao nivTebi, masala, kargad miuTiTeT, sad aris maTi samuSao 
furceli, daexmareT, Tu saWiroa muSaobis dros. 

Listen and repeat
es aqtivoba Zalian mniSvnelovania. moswavleebi eCvevian ara marto maswavleblis, aramed 

ucxoelis metyvelebas, rac maT mosmenis, sworad warmoTqmis, gameorebis da advilad dam-
axsovrebis unars uviTarebs. am etapze gansakuTrebiT mniSvnelovania yuradRebis gamaxvileba 
bgerebis da asoTSeTanxmebebis, sityvebis, winadadebebis gaazrebul da gabmulad gamoTqmaze. 

Listen and number
axali leqsikuri erTeuli, rogorc wesi, mosasmeni savarjiSoebiT Semodis. rodesac moswav-

le akvirdeba naxats, ismens da maswavleblis daxmarebiT miusadagebs mosmenils naxats, moswav-
le am dros aqtiurad aris CarTuli da ramdenime gonebriv operacias erTdroulad asrulebs. 
amave dros siamovnebiT asruleben davalebas, izrdeba maTi motivacia da damaxovrebis survili.

L
Listen and put in the missing words, phrases
aseTi tipis savarjisoebiT moswavle eCveva yuradRebis koncentracias da damoukideblad 

davalebis Sesrulebas da sityvas Tu frazas gamoicnobis SemTxvevaSi siamovnebis gancdas.
amave dros aseTi savarjiSoebis Semowmebis dros advilia moswavlisa Tu maswavleblisaTvis 

imis dadgena Tu sad da ratom gauWirda moswavles.

Listen and point
am aqtivobiT moswavle eCveva yuradRebis mobilizacias, akvirdeba suraTs, ilustracias, 

sityvis xats, gamoTqmas da sxvadasxva strategiebis gamoyenebiT amoicnobs naswavl sityvebs, 
gamoTqmebs, winadadebebs da akavSirebs maT erTmaneTTan. mosmenis yvela savarjiSoSi yvela mo-
swavle monawileobs da xSiri davalebebiT ara marto davalebebis sworad Sesrulebis, aramed 
mosmenis kultura da unar-Cvevebic uviTardebaT. amave dros swavlobs mosmenis strategiebs, 
kerZod rogor amoiRos informacia mosmenili teqstidan.

Speak in pairs
saxelmZRvaneloSi didi yuradRebaa gamaxvilebuli laparakis ganviTarebis Sedegis misaRw-

evad wyvilebSi muSaobaze. masalis aTviseba advilad xdeba rodesac moswavle Tavis Tanatols es-
aubreba. igi Yyovelgvari moridebisa da kompleqsebis gareSe svams kiTxvebs, pasuxobs Tanatolis 
kiTxvebs, avsebs grafas. miRebuli pasuxebis Sedegad gakeTebuli TiToeuli prezentacia zeimis 
tolfasi unda gaxdes. moswavle wavaqezoT, wavaxalisoT, SevaTamamoT, Secdomebi taqtianad gavus-
woroT, rom Semdegi prezentaciis gakeTebis meti xalisi, siTamame da survili gauCndes.

Read and match/Read and tick
am rubrikis davalebebis moswavle akvirdeba teqstSi mocemul sityvebs, winadadebebs, pou-

lobs mis Sesatyviss. winadadebaSi ansxvavebs swor an araswor informacias da saTanadod 
Semoxazavs mas. am operaciebiT kidev ufro imtkicebs codnas da damaxsovrebis sxvadasxva 
strategiebs gamoimuSavebs. 

Write in 
xelis mtevnis swori moZraobiT moswavleebi gamoweren asoebs, sityvebs, frazebs, mokle 

teqstebs. 
saxelmZRvaneloSi am rubrikiT xSiria wyvilebSi samuSao davalebebi, romelic moswavles 

aCvevs TanamSromlobas, davalebis zogjer megobarTan, zogjer damoukideblad Sesrulebas. 
moswavleebi saubroben da avseben grafas erTmaneTis an sakuTari Tavis Sesaxeb. magaliTad – 
hkiTxe megobars Seavse da dawere Seni Tavis da mis Sesaxeb., ra SeuZlia, ra uyvars, rogoria 
misi dRis ganrigi, misi da misi ojaxis dabadebis TariRi, misi gataceba da sxva. 

Correct the mistakes
es saxaliso davalebaa romlis drosac daSvebulia Secdomebi, romlebic moswavlem unda 

Seasworos. gansakuTrebuli yuradReba eqceva winadadebis didi asoTi dawyebas da sakuTari 
arsebiTi saxelebis didi asoTi daweras. 
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Colour (circle) the letters with the same sound
am savarjisos dros moswavle ismens, imeorebs, akvirdeba da Tavad akeTebs aRmoCenebs kiTx-

vis wesebis Sesaxeb, gamoaqvs saTanado daskvnebi. yuradRebas aqcevs rom wesebis garda arsebobs 
gamonaklisebi.

Do the project
am davalebis Sesrulebis dros, xdeba sxva sagnebTan integrireba da jgufuri muSaobisaTvis 

damaxasiaTebeli _ SemoqmedebiTi niWis, unaris, interesis da sxva mravali unar-Cvevebis ganvi-
Tareba. 

amave dros, Tavs iyris iseTi Tvisebebis ganviTareba, rogoricaa moswavleTa saqmiani in-
teraqcia, TviTgamoxatva,Mcodnis gaziareba, urTierTdaxmareba, pativiscema da sxva iseTi unar-
Cvevebis ganviTareba, romlebic maTi SemoqmedebiTi potencialisaTvis saTanado garemos Seqmnis 
garda, moswavleSi dadebiTi pirovnuli Tvisebebis ganviTarebas uwyobs xels.

Action rhymes
rogorc ki SeatyobT moswavleebs, rom gadaiRalnen da yuradReba moadunes, gadarTeT isi-

ni sxva aqtivobaze. gansakuTrebiT saxalisoa maTTvis fizikuri aqtivobebi, mieciT saSualeba 
ivarjiSon leqsis TanxlebiT, gaerTon, ixalison. Semdeg daubrundiT Tqven mier dagegmil sxva 
aqtivobas.

II. detaluri komentari moswavlis wignze

Temis wardgena

moswavle vidre Temas gaiazrebs, akvirdeba naxats, amoicnobs Temas, Tavs mouyris Tavis cod-
nas am TemasTan dakavSirebiT. ganewyoba axali masalis asaTviseblad. 

Temis gacnoba
maswavlebeli Temis gacnoba xdeba leqsiT, simReriT an suraTebiT., Zveli leqsikuri masalis 

gameorebiT, axali situaciuri garemos SeqmniT. ucilebelia moswavlisaTvis dadebiTi ganwyobis 
Seqmna. Aamitom maswavlebels yovelTvis Wirdeba dafiqreba rogor Seitanos esa Tu is masala 
ise, rom mTeli Temis ganmavlobaSi SeinarCunos es dadebiTi muxti.

Temis damuSaveba 
mas Semdeg, rac moswavlem aiTvisa enobrivi erTeulebi, xdeba misi ganmtkiceba sxvadasxva 

savarjiSoebiT da aqtivobebiT. dawyebiT safexurze udidesi mniSvneloba eniWeba TamaSs. sa-
survelia TamaSi, an TamaSis elementi yvela Temas axldes Tan. amitom avtorebma maswavleblis 
wignSi maswavlebels TamaSobebis mTeli paketi daurTes gakveTilis gegmebs da Tan daurTo 
maswavleblis wigns. avtors miaCnia, rom maswavleblis xelT arsebuli masala xels Seuwyobs 
gakveTilis swor, efeqtian dagegmvas da maswavlebels damatebiTi resursebis Ziebas aacilebs. 
Tumca, maswavlebeli mudmiv Ziebis procesSia da Tavis Semoqmedebas, interpretaciis unars da 
gamocdilebas yovelTvis imdidrebs damatebiT moZiebuli Tu Tavad Seqmnili resursebiT. ro-
gorc ukve aRvniSneT Cven mier SemoTavazebul gakveTilis CarCoSi, Cven vutovebT maswavlebels 
Tavisufal arCevans sxvadasxva damatebiTi aqtivobebis, TamaSobebis, leqsebis klasis donesTan, 
moTxovnilebebTan, saWiroebasTan mimarTebaSi.

Temis ganmtkiceba
Temis ganmtkiceba xdeba savarjiSoebiT, romlebsac moswavle asrulebs damoukideblad an 

maswavleblis daxmarebiT. am etapze mniSvnelovania wyvilebSi da jgufuri samuSaoebis Catareba. 
moswavle unda SeeCvios sakuTari codnis gamoyenebas, mis gaaqtiurebas, sakuTari SesaZleblo-
bebis realizacias. am mimarTulebiT SerCeuli savarjiSoebi _ hkiTxe Sens megobars/megobrebs, 
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jgufSi gamoikiTxe da Seavse grafa, moyevi masze, daxate da gaakeTe prezentacia da sxva, moswav-
leebs TviTrwmenas, TviTSefasebis da urTierTSefasebis unars gamoumuSavebs. moswavlis wignSi 
moTavsebuli TviTSefasebis savarjiSoebi kidev ufro Caafiqrebs moswavles Tavis Zlier da 
sust mxareze. rac Seexeba jgufur muSaobas, saxelmZRvaneloSi moTavsebuli proeqtebi moswav-
leebs gamoumuSavebs iseTi jgufuri muSaobis unar-Cvevebs, rogoricaa sxvisi Sromis pativisce-
ma, sxvisi azris gaTvaliswineba, Sromis kargi ganawileba da sxva. amave dros keTilganwyobil, 
saqmian, SemoqmedebiT, TanamSromlobiT garemos qmnis. 

ra Tqma unda, Sors varT im azrisagan, rom moswavle gakveTilze yvela sityvas daimaxsovrebs. 
es momdevno etapebia. maswavlebeli ar unda gaRiziandes, moTminebiT moekidos yvela moswav-
lis SesaZleblobas, gaiTvaliswinos, rom zogierTi moswavle swrafad swavlobs, zogierTi ki 
_ nela. saSiSroeba isaa, rom aseTi (neli) bavSvi yuradRebis gareSe ar unda darCes arc erTi 
wuTiT.

III. Sefaseba

dawyebiT safexurze ar migvaCnia rekomendebulad moswavleTa xSiri testuri Semowmeba. 
saxelmZRvaneloSi mocemulia 6 testi. am safexurze sasurvelia davalebebis Semowmebis dros 
ganmaviTarebeli Sefasebis zepiri Tu weriTi formiT gamoyeneba _ anu dadebiTi komentarebi 
da taqtiani SeniSvnebis gakeTeba da Cveneba imisa, Tu rogor unda gamoswordes esa Tu is nak-
lovaneba. miRebuli codnis Sesamowmeblad:

a. moswavlis wignSi Setanili Revision yoveli oTxi Tavis _ unit-is Semdeg ajamebs ganvlil 
masalas, romelsac maswavlebeli გაnmaviTarebeli SefasebisaTvis gamoiyenebs.

b. yoveli oTxi Tavis unit-is Semdeg ganvlil masalas ajamebs testi, romelsac maswavlebeli 
Semajamebeli SefasebisaTvis gamoiyenebs.

es davalebebi da testebi moswavles sakuTari codnis obieqturad Sefasebis unar-Cvevebs 
gamoumuSavebs, kidev erTxel daafiqrebs da naTel suraTs miscems maswavlebels da moswav-
les, Tu sad sWirdeba daxmareba Tu damatebiTi varjiSi. maTi Semowmebis Semdeg maswavlebeli 
akeTebs analizs, momdevno gakveTilze daajgufebs am Secdomebs da Tu saWiroeba moiTxovs da-
faze ganixilavs zogierT maTgans. Aar aris saWiro daasaxeloT vin ra Sexdoma dauSva, MmTavria 
es Secdomebi ar ganmeordes.

saxelmZRvaneloSi ganlagebuli proeqtebi, damoukidebeli davalebebi SesaZloa orive Se-
fasebisaTvis iqnes gamoyenebuli.

testebi maswavleblis wignSia moTavsebuli. aseve SesaZlebelia maswavlebelma damoukide-
blad Temis Tu raime gramatikuli erTeulis Tu struqturis gasamtkiceblad Tavad Seadginos 
testi da gamoiyenos SefasebisaTvis. 

IV. gakveTilis dagegmva

sanam gakveTils daiwyebT sami kiTxva dausviT sakuTar Tavs:
1. ras unda miaRwion Cemma moswavleebma? (Sedegi)
2. rogor unda mivaRwio sasurvel Sedegs? (meTodi/meTodebi)
3. rogor gavigo miRweulia Tu ara sasurveli Sedegi? 
amis Semdeg dagegmeT gakveTilis msvleloba.
maswavleblis wignSi mocemuli masala dagexmarebaT orientirebuli, sworad dagegmili, 

miznebTan Sesabamisi gakveTilis CatarebaSi. avtorebma gaiTvaliswines, inglisuri enis dawyebiT 
safexurze swavlebis Tavisebureba, sakuTari gamocdileba da yvela (24) Temis scenari daurTes 
wigns. TiToeul gakveTils amdidrebs mravalferovani davalebebi, saxelwodebiT Activity-optional, 
Poem-optional. 

maswavleblis wigni saorientacio saSualebaa. gakveTilis Catarebisas gaiTvaliswineT mo-
swavleTa SesaZleblobebi, saklaso garemo, moargeT igi realur pirobebs da Tqveni saWiroebis 
mixedviT dagegmeT gakveTili. Tqven ar mogeTxovebaT maswavleblis wignSi mocemuli yvela aq-
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tivobis, TamaSis, leqsis, simReris swavleba. Tqven geZlevaT SesaZlebloba SearCioT meTodebi 
klasis saWiroebebis Sesabamisad, moaxdinoT gakveTilis sakuTari interpretacia. mTavaria mizani 
sworad daisaxoT da am miznisaken mimavali gzebi, meTodebi, saSualebebi marTebulad SearCioT.

gakveTilis Semdeg CaatareT refleqsia:
_ iyo Tu ara Cemi instruqciebi gasagebi?
_ yvela moswavle iyo Tu ara CarTuli?
_ vinc naklebad iyo CarTuli, ra iyo amis mizezi?
_ romeli aqtivoba iyo warmatebuli?
_ romeli iyo naklebad Sedegiani?
_ rogor gavaumjobeseb?
_ miRweulia Tu ara mizani? 
_ mivaRwie im Sedegs, rasac velodi?
_ ras Sevcvlidi? ras gavaumjobeseb Semdegi gakveTilisaTvis?

V. gakveTilebis scenari

avtorma gaiTvaliswina ucxouri enis swavlebis pirveli gakveTilebis sirTule da orive 
nawilis ramdenime gakveTilis scenars sTavazobs maswavlebels. Cven Sors varT im azrisagan 
rom maswavlebelma yvela SemoTavazebuli davaleba Seasrulos. piriqiT, Cven arCevanis saSu-
alebas vaZlevT maT, rom moswavleTa interesis, survilis, unaris mixedviT SearCion esa Tu is 
masala. ufro metic, Cven damatebiT aqtivobebsac vTavazobT saTauriT Optional activity, romelic 
gauadvilebs maswavlebels damatebiTi aqtivobebis saSualebiT ufro saintereso da saxaliso 

gaxadon gakveTilebi.

 

Unit 1

This is my Classroom

Unit Objective:
In this unit the students will:

a. Revise the alphabet by playing the games 
b. Practise describing the classrooms by using construction 
There is /There are, c.use adjectives-modern, comfortable... 
d. Start using elements of expressing personal opinions.
Language focus: 
This classroom is modern and comfortable.
In this classroom there is new furniture.
I like this classroom because...
I don’t like this classroom because...

Grammar focus: there is /there are/ 
Ordinal numeral: the forrth 
Resources: textbook, blackboard, chalk, sticker papers

Lesson 1

This is the first lesson of the new school year, so make this lesson as easy and exciting as possible. 

Warming up activity 

Write on the board – We are in the fourth class now. Let them guess what the sentence means. If they cannot 
guess let them look at the cover page. Ask them what their expectations for this school year are. Give them cards 
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(stcker papers) to write sentences. They may write in a mixed way in English and in Georgian. Keep those notes and 
check them at the end of the year if the students’ expectations have been met.

Introduce them to the new textbook. Give them five minutes to look through the pages, ask them to identify 
the symbols. Explain that this year they will practise listening, reading, writing, speaking. They will enrich their 
vocabulary, learn some fairytales, stories, get interesting information, practise in reading, speaking, wrting, listening, 
make projects, create their mini – books. 

How to teach “There is/are” 

Activity
Ask the students “How many desks are there?” and if they say “SIX”, “SEVEN”, 
say “OH, THERE ARE seven desks”... “Well then..., how many CHAIRS are there?” 
Say “There are 7 chairs!” 
Repeat this activity several times, using various classroom objects or kids (how many 
boys are there?) but ALWAYS make sure that the answer starts with “there are...” (plural) 

Activity
How many doors are there in the classroom? The answer will be there is only one. So,select something that 

requires “there IS ONE... (table, computer, callender, clock,etc). Turn it into a game by pointing at two things one 
singular, the other plural and by pointing fast they have to respond fast and let them have fun. 

Describe the classroom
Ask the student to describe the first (a), second (b), and the third(c) classroom by using there is/there are.
Ask the student to read the first text aloud.

Ask the questions for comprehension: 
Is the classroom big/modern/comfortable? (explain the words they are unfamiliar with)
What is there on the wall/on the teacher’s table, in the classroom?

Ask the students to read the second text aloud.
Ask the students to put the question. Correct if they don’t use there is/there are or make other mistakes.

Ask the student to read the third text aloud.
Ask the students towork in pairs and ask the deskmate the questions.

Ask the students to do the exercise True or false

Ask them to listen repeat and remember.
This classroom is big.   That classroom is small.
This furniture is new.   That furniture is old.
This armchair is comfortable.  That chair is uncomfortable.
This computer is old.   That personal computer is new.

Ask the students to use the dialogue as given in the book. Encourage the students not to be afraid of contradicting 
the partners if their ideas are different. Simulate sometimes that you oppose them.

Activity
1. Who thinks that classroom a is modern and comfortable raise your hands. 
Can you tell the class why you think so? Who can add anything?
2. Who thinks that classroom b is modern/ not modern and comfortable/uncomfortable raise your hands. Can 

you tell the class why you think so?

Ask the students to work in pairs, ask and answer the questions. When they finish, teach them how to justify 
their answers by the word because. For example – I like this classroom because...
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The answers might be: Because there are computers on every desks/ Because the classroom is very comfortable/
Because it is interesting to study in this classroom/ Because this classroom is nice and I like it very much/

I don’t like this classroom, because it is not a classroom, it is a computer lab, and so on.

Ask the students to listen to the text and
a. identify the classrooms and write the answers. Check the understanding.
b. Ask them to decide which classroom is more comfortable, modern, well furnished.

 Tapescript 1
a. This is a very ordinary, traditional classroom. The furniture is new. There is no computer in the classroom and 

the teacher and the students write on the blackboard.
b. This is a nice classroom. The furniture is new. There is a computer on the teacher’s table. It is very comfortable 

for the teacher, because she makes exercises and writes grades and comments in the computer.
c. This classroom is modern and comfortable. It is well-equipped. There are computers on every desk. The 

teacher sometimes writes the instructions on the whiteboard and the pupils do the work in their computers.

Listen and read the sentences Tapescript 2 
This classroom is big. That classroom is small. 
This furniture is new. That furniture is old. 
This armchair is comfortable. That chair is uncomfortable. 
This computer is old. That personal computer is new.

Listen and guess-What day is it? Tapescript 3 
a. I like this subject very much, because the teacher asks us to draw some things. We have coloured pencils or 

markers. Sometimes after the lesson we put our drawings on the wall. (Art) 
b. I don’t like this subject very much. No, I like it, but I am not good at it. I know the numbers very well, but I 

cannot do calculations. Sometimes I use the calculator and the teacher is angry. (Maths) 
c. This is my favourite lesson. I like singing, especially national Georgian songs. We have a very good teacher. 

She has a very nice voice and can sing very well. 

Finish the lesson by asking the students to name the things they have in their bags, in their pencil case, on their 
desk (except their personal belongings).

Home assignment
Get ready for a project presentation

Ask the student to design their ideal classroom and make a presentation for the next lesson 

Presentation lesson after lesson one

How to organize and assess the presentations

Lesson 2 will be the presentation day.
Give each student the chance to express themselves and describe their ideal classroom. If they need some word, 

tell them. Do not correct their sentences every time but pay attention that they use the constructions there is and 
there are correctly.

At the end of the presentation ask other students ask the questions and comment on which classroom they liked 
most and why. Give them the chance to speak up. They already know some adjective: modern, comfortable, big 
large, nice, etc and can make up nice sentences. 

Group work
Divide the class into group and give the assignment to design the classrooms in their own way. Provide them 

with format paper and coloured pencils or markers. They can use the details of their friend’s pictures. Encourage 
them to colour the things, to add some decorations.
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Ask the group leaders to make a presentation and answer the class questions. Encourage the students to give 
their ideas – “In your picture I like the design of the classroom,” “I like the color of the walls” and etc.

Assess them according to the rubrics either individually or for the group work. 

prezentaciis Sefasebis kriteriumebi:

kriteriumis CamonaTvali 1-2 3-5 6-7 8-10

1. Temis Sesaxeb informaciis gadmocema

2. xmamaRla da gasagebad saubari 

3. kiTxvebze sworad reagireba

4. gramatikula da leqsikuri sizusteebis dacva

5. drois reglamentis dacva

proeqtis Sefasebis kriteriumebi

kriteriumis CamonaTvali 1-2 3-5 6-7 8-10

1.
SemoqmedebiTi unar-Cvevebis warmoCena (naxati, nakeToba, Tema, 
moTxroba, leqsi...) 

2.
sakuTari naSromis, nakeTobis wardgenis unari
(aRwera, mniSvnelovani faqtebze yuradRebis gamaxvileba)

3.
individualuri, jgufuri muSaobis warmoCena. TiToeuli jgufis 
wevris roli proeqtSi.

4. proeqtze muSaobis etapebi

5. drois reglamentis dacva

Unit one summarising lesson 
Different fun activities

Since it is the first unit the students can have fun activities with words, letters, alphabets. Some of these activities 
are repeateable and can be done in other units.

Activity
Write a word – furniture on the board. Give the translation. Explain that the word furniture is always singular. 

For example – There is modern furniture in the room. There is new/old furniture. The furniture is modern.

A game
a. A guessing game about a piece of furniture.
Guess what is it?
We sit on it. What furniture is it? It’s a ---------------------------------

We write on it. ---------------------------

The teacher works at it ---------------------------

We put books on it. ---------------------------

We put books in it. What furniture is it? It’s a bookcase – wignebis karada.
We write with a chalk on it. ---------------------------

We put things in it. It’s a cupboard – karada
These pieces of furniture have four legs, etc.
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b. Encourage the students to give definitions and the others will guess.

A game – guess the word
Ask one student to draw a little detail on the board. The class will guess what piece of furniture it is.

A game – a chain word 
One students will write on the board the word for example a chair, the other finds the last letter and writes the 

word starting with r. Then the third student will go on, and so on. That exercise can be played orally or on the board. 
At this level we advise you to do it on the board. Perhaps it will be time-consuming in the beginning, but it will be 
a good spelling exercise. Later you can play the game orally.

A game chain words 
One student says one piece of furniture – for example a chair, the other repeats a chair and adds one more, the 

third will repeat the previous two and adds the other piece of furniture

A game – My train carries a – – – ----– --
One student says: “My train carries a chair.” The next student starts with the last letter. For example: “My train 

carries a ruler.” 

Optional – Definition game
Ask one student to come to the front and stand facing the class. The teacher writes the name of one piece of 

furniture, e.g. a desk on the sticker paper and sticks on her/his back. The students try to give definitions until the 
student guesses the meaning. Then the other student comes to the board.

A game – Which letter is missing?
Write the word furniture on the board. Ask the students to look carefully for 20 seconds and then close the eyes. 

Erase one letter and let them guess what letter is missing and write in the missing letter. This is a repeatable exercise 
and you can do it with any word while introducing new vocabulary.

A motion game – alphabet race
Prepare a set of all alphabet (26 alphabet letters) written on a separate cards. Pass round the letters so that each 

student will get one card. (If the letter cards are not available the teacher just tells each student aletter, for example – 
Nino remember you are letter A. The teacher makes her own note in case the students forget their letter). The teacher 
calls out a word, e.g. ‘computer’. The students who has this letter will run to the front and line up. Then the teacher 
calles out. The student with d letter stands next to c letter.

A note for the teacher: It will be better if you think carefully about the words beforehand so that all the letters 
will be used and all the students will participate. 

Since it is the first lesson and they might have forgotten some letters, you may have the alphabet chart on the wall.

Check the order of the alphabet
The students have to arrange the words according to the sequence of the letters in the alphabet. They have to 

be careful to observe not only the first letters, but also the second and sometimes the third ones. When the students 
practise many times they will better remember not only the alphabet, but the right sequence too. It will make their 
work easier when they start using dictionaries later.

For example:
modern
furniture
desk
picture
subject
comfortable
lesson
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The right arrangement will be: comfortable, desk, furniture, lesson, modern, picture, subject 

Ask the student to write the words in alphabetical order

For the first time they may use the first page of the book, later ask them to do it without looking at the alphabet.

Activity on spelling the board
You may write the word FURNITURE on the board. Ask the students close the eyes for 5 seconds. Erase one 

letter at a time. The students open the eyes and cry out the missing letter.
Spelling activity
Ask the students to write the word which the teacher dictates. After each word the students read the word and 

spell their word.

Summarise the lesson

Revision games
These games are feasible and repeatable. 

A game with dice at the end of the book is a wonderful vocabulary game. After each topic you can ask the 
students to make similar chart and play the dice game.

Preparation: Bring one pair of dice for each pair of students.

One student rolls the dice. It is important which number they say first. For example: two and three in the chart 
is “surprised”, but three and two is “a magician.”

When they find the word they have to tick the square. The game continuous until the last word is ticked. 

Ask the students to use the given dialogue through the game.

A Star Line 
As soon an the students start learning regular or irregular verbs Star Line can be regularly played.

Ask the students to find the corresponding forms of every verb and make triangles.
Ask them to make similar exercise on the board or in their copy-books and give to their partner to match the 

verbs.

* The Beetle game
Preparation: the picture of a beetle from the revision unit and one dice.

Explain that is they roll for example 3, they miss the turn, because first they have to roll 5 and then roll and draw 
the head parts. 

If they roll six, they draw the body and then they can roll the other body parts.
Who completes the picture of a beetle first is the winner

Optional game
The same idea might be used to play with the human body parts. Ask the students to create the picture with more 

body parts and make the rules.

How to use the grammar references
It will be very good if the students get used to working independently with the grammar references and find the 

necessary information themselves. For example whenever they come across the unknown irregular verb they can 
immediately find the right form. They can also check whether their spelling of the verb is right or not. The Plural 
Horse Puzzle in the work book is optional and you can use it with your class any time. Make sure that they are 
familiar with all the rules.

How to use the vocabulary
From the very start explain to the students that the vocabulary is attached to the text-book for their independent 

use. Encourage the students to find the words themselves. 
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Unit 2
Listen and read about Great Britain Tapescript 4
This is a map of Great Britain. There are three countries on it: England, Scotland and Wales. The country 

language is English.

Listen to the text and answer the questions. Tapescript 5 
This is the flag of Wales. There is a dragon painted on it. It is called The Red Dragon. The legend says that the 

people of Wales are strong and brave.

Listen to the text about Scotland and answer the questions Tapescript 6 
In Scotland there is a long deep lake-Loch Ness. There is a legend that the monster lives there. Some people say 

it is very big and grey. It has a head like a horse. Some people say it looks like a big snake. Many tourists travel to 
Loch Ness to see the monster. People take photos, make films about it, but there is nobody who can really say – “I 
see the monster!”

Listen to the spelling of the names of boys and girls from Wales. Tapescript 7
R-u-t-h, T-h-o-m-a-s, J-u-l-i-a, R-o-g-e-r-s, J-a-m-e-s, T-r-a-c-y, T-e-r-e-s-a, 
A-n-g-e-l-a, R-o-b-i-n-s-o-n, R-o-b-e-r-t, A-p-r-i-l, A-n-d-r-e-w, F-e-l-i-c-i-a, 
M-o-n-i-k-a, M-a-r-t-i-n, F-r-e-d-e-r-i-c-k.

Listen and repeat. Tapescript 8
-ir -er 
first teacher
girl computer
circle letter
thirteen her
shirt eraser
birthday finger 

Unit 3
Listen, look at the pictures and repeat Tapescript 9 
1. I like to travel by train. 2. I like to travel by bike. 3. I like to travel by ship. 4. I like to travel by minibus. 5. 

I like to travel by bus. 6. I like to travel by helicopter. 7. I like to travel by plane. 8. I like to travel by boat. 9. I like 
to travel on foot. 

Listen, guess and say – which transport is it? is it a ship, a bicycle, a train or a plane?
a. I like to travel by this transport. It is very big and long. It has many parts so called carriages. You can walk in 

it, look out of the window and see the woods, valleys, villages. 
b. This transport is very modern and comfortable. It is very quick. It flies so quickly you can see the towns and 

villages like toys. Most time you see only the clouds. I like this transport very much. 
c. This is a kind of transport that most children like. They do not ride it in the busy streets. They ride it in the 

yard or parks. It has two wheels. 
d. This transport is very pleasant. You look out of the tiny window and see the water around. Sometimes if you 

are lucky you can see the big fish. I like this transport. 

Listen to the text – Billy wants to travel to Canada Tapescript 10 
Billy is flying to Canada by plane. He is in Canada now. He is wearing a warm hat and a jacket, because 

it’s cold in Canada. White bears live in Canada.

Listen, read and point to the picture Tapescript 11
a. Luka 
Luka is travelling by helicopter. He is in Svaneti now. He is taking pictures. He likes Svaneti. Svaneti is a 

beautiful place.
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b. Amanda
Amanda is travelling by bus. She is in Scotland now. She is watching the man in a kilt. The bagpiper is playing 

a bagpipe.

Listen to the poem and point to the transport Tapescript 12
Can you hear the sound of trains,  
Metal on metal,wheels on rails?
Can you hear the sound of planes?
Wings cutting clouds like the waves?
I can hear the sound of trains,
I can hear the sound of planes,
I can hear the sound of transport
That takes me miles away.

Listen to the dialogue at the airport Tapescript 13

Ask the students to play out the same or similar situations and get as much information as possible.

Officer: Good morning Lady: Good morning. 

Officer: What’s your first name, madam? Lady: My first name is Nancy 

Officer: What’s your surname? Lady: My surname is Peterson 

Officer: Can you spell your name, please? Lady: Yes, sure P-e-t-e-r-s-o-n 

Officer: Thank you. Where do you live, madam? Lady: In London, 5 Bank Street, sir. 

Officer: What’s your job? Lady: I am a painter. 

Officer: Where are you travelling? Lady: I am going to Georgia. I know Georgia is a beautiful 
country. 

Officer: Why do you go there? Lady: I want to visit my friends. 
Officer: Have a nice trip, madam. Lady: Thank you. 

Unit 4 
Listen to the pilot and answer the questions Tapescript 14 
Good morning ladies and gentlemen! Welcome on board of Airline Tbilisi-London. I am your pilot-Marco 

Phillips. It is one o’clock and at five we’ll be in London. I hope you will enjoy your flight.

 Tapescript 15
Good afternoon ladies and gentlemen! Welcome on board of this beautiful ship “Shota Rustaveli.” I am the 

captain of the ship – Sandro Dvali. We will be in Istanbul at 9 o’clock in the evening.

 Tapescript 16 
Good morning ladies and gentlemen! I’m the driver of your bus travelling from London to Paris. The day is fine 

and the road is not busy. So, we will be in Paris at 4 o’clock. Enjoy your travelling.

Listen to the dialogue and say – Where these dialogues take place? Tapescript 17
1. a. Excuse me. Can I exchange money here?
 b. Yes, sure.
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2. a. Can we have fish, please?
 b. Yes, sure. Boiled or fried?
3. a. Can I ask you – When is the plane for London, please?
 b. Yes. It’s in the afternoon at 5 o’clock.
4. a. Would you like something to drink?
 b. Yes, two cups of coffee, please.
5. a. Can I sent a letter to London?
 b. Yes, drop it in the letter-box.
6. a. Excuse me, please. Can you tell me where the toilet is?
 b. Sure. Look over there. Do you see the sign?

Listen and repeat Tapescript 18
-ar
car, park,farm, far, dark, bark, part, chant, card, are, large, party, market, marker, star.

Unit 5
Listen to the text – Halloween Tapescript 19 
Halloween is a holiday for children. It is an American holiday. In autumn on the 31st of October the children 

dress up in strange costumes of vampires, monsters, ghosts, skeletons, witches, and devils, characters from books, 
ninjas or cartoon characters. They go in costumes from house to house, with a question, “Trick or treat?” This phrase 
means: “Give me a treat or I will play a trick on you.” Treat is candy, money, fruit. Trick means doing wrong things 
to people, for example, hang a skeleton leg out on the branch of a tree, have a rubber snake in our hand, put a plaster 
over the door, make a scary noise or perform some other mischief.

At Halloween people have Halloween costume parties, carve pumpkins into jack-o-lanterns, light bonfires, walk 
at night with flashlights (lanterns) to scare the witches, tell scary stories or watch horror movies.

Listen to the poem – I am a bat  Tapescript 20 
I love the night time 
The dark black night time. 
And that’s when I fly around. 
I am active as the owl 
I love the night time. 
Because I’ m a bat 
I fly without the sound. 

Listen and read the information about Bats Tapescript 21
Bats are mammals. Bats are the only mammals which can fly, but they cannot fly as well as the birds. Like other 

mammals they have fur or hair and are warm-blooded. Baby bat feed on its mother’s milk for a few weeks after it 
is born. A bat’s wing is its arm and hand. Four extra fingers support the skin of the wing. Bat’s toes are like hooks 
which help the bat to hand upside and don’t fall even when the animal is sleeping. In winter bats usually move into 
caves or tunnels, where the temperature is cooler.

Many people think bats are blind, but in fact, they can see almost as well as humans. However, at night, their 
ears are more important than the eyes-they use a special sonar system and they find the things using echoes. Some 
bats eat big moths and thousands of flies and mosquitoes in one night. In other parts of the world bats eat fruit, 
flowers, fish, frogs, and even other bats.

There are more than 900 types of bats of different size. The smallest bat can be of a thumb’s size.

Listen to the poem Tapescript 22 
Five little pumpkins sitting on a gate. 
The first one says, “Oh, What do you see?” 
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The second one says, “There is a witch in the air!” 
The third one says, “But we are not scared.” 
The fourth one says, “Oh, I am scared!” 
The fifth one says,” Let‟s run, let‟s run!” 
WOOOOOO goes the wind 
And out go the light. 
And five little pumpkins 
Are rolling out of sight.

Listen and repeat the poem Tapescript 23 
A little baby ghost wants to see Halloween 
There came a witch the baby had never seen! 
But mummy ghost came, she heard the baby cry... 
And the old scary witch flew up in the sky.

Unit 6
Listen to the recording and repeat the numbers Tapescript 24
Thirty, thirty-one, thirty-two, thirty-three, thirty-four, thirty-five, thirty-six, thirty-seven, thirty-eight, thirty-

nine, forty.

Listen and repeat Tapescript 25
Th as [ The as [

The three
They thousand
This birthday
That there think
Mother thing
Father thirty
Brother thirteen

Listen to the round numbers and repeat Tapescript 26 
Forty, fifty, sisty, seventy, eighty, ninety, one hundred

Listen and say – Who has more laris? Tapescript 27 
1. George has fourteen laris and Tom has forty. Who has more? ________ 
2. Mary has seventy laris and Anna has seventeen. Who has more?_______ 
3. Billy has fifty dollars and Thomas has fifteen. Who has more?_________
4. Amanda has eighteen pounds and Helen has eighty. Who has more? 
5. Peter has thirteen Euros and John thirty. Who has more? 
6. Sue has sixty Euros and Jill has sixteen. Who has more? 

Listen to the letter combination th and say  Tapescript 28
Which group do these words belong to? 

Th- -th
Thursday, mouth, teeth, bathroom, weather, month, other, another with together

Listen and repeat the round numbers Tapescript 29 
One hundred, two hundred, three hundred, four hundred, fife hundred, six hundred, seven hundred, eight 

hundred, nine hundred, one thousand
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Listen and repeat the numbers Tapescript 30
150 – one hundred fifty 
277 – two hundred seventy seven 
3 45 – three hundred forty-five 
444 – four hundred forty-four 
590 – five hundred ninety
689 – six hundred eighty-nine 
777 – seven hundred seventy-seven 
827 – eight hundred twenty-seven 
999 – nine hundred ninety-nine 
1000 – one thousand 

Listen and repeat the numbers  Tapescript 31

25, 100, 750, 1555, 7. 17, 1000,13, 55, 999 

Unit 7

Sea and ocean life

Unit Objective:
In this unit the students will:

a. Raise their awareness about the life of the sea and ocean
b. Learn and describe  sea and ocean animals
c Practise comparing the animals

Language focus: some are red/ some are thin/
from here to there/merry-looking eyes/ sharks are strong/
Grammar focus: Present Simple
Phonetics: listen and read the words with a
Resources: textbook, blackboard, chalk 

On the basis of the title, pictures of this unit encourage the children to predict what the unit might be about. 
Provide links with children’s background information, knowledge, vocabulary what they already know about this 
topic-Sea and ocean animals. Stimulate questions -What do we hope to learn in this unit?

Ask the students to listen and remember Tapescript 32
1. a whale  2. a dolphin 3. a shark 4. a starfish 5. an octopus  6. a jellyfish
7.  a seahorse 8. a sea tortoise 9. a sea shell

Ask the students  to listen, guess and circle - Which animal is it? Tapescript 33

1. This sea and ocean animal is very friendly. It loves people. It is grey and has a long nose. (dolphin)
2. This  fish has no colour. it looks like an umbrella. it does not have a face. (Jellyfish)
3. This fish is orange. It doesn’t move much. it looks like a star.(starfish)
4. This fish is big. It moves a lot. It has eight legs.(octopus)

Ask the students to sing a song Who did? Tapescript 34

Listen to the part of Dr. Seuss poem, repeat and remember Tapescript 35
One fish
Two fish
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Red fish
Blue fish
Black fish
Green fish
Old fish
New fish
Yes, some are red. And some are blue.
Some are old and some are new. 
Some are sad. 
Some are glad.
And some are very, very bad.
Some are thin.
Some are fat.
The fat one has a yellow hat.

From there to here, 
From here to there, 
Funny things are everywhere.

Ask the students to write the missing adjectives: 
bad, new, glad, thin, good, old, sad, fat

Ask the students to listen to the dialogue A trip to the aquarium and tick  or cross Tapescript 36

Aquarium guide: Dear children! Welcome to the National Aquarium. I am very happy to see you here. You will 
see a lot of fish and other sea and ocean animals here. 

Now look at this animal. It is strong and dangerous with many sharp teeth. Do you know what it is?
Anna: Yes, it is a shark.
Nick: Wow, What is the name of this big fish?
Aquarium guide: This is a whale. It has a large head and a wide mouth, but it is not dangerous.
Sally: Oh, look! I know this fish. It is a starfish. It has five or more arms.
Aquarium guide: That’s right Sally. Look right children, I am sure you can guess the name of this beautiful fish 

too. 
John: It is a seahorse. It is very small and funny. It likes warm water.
George: I want to see dolphins. Oh, here they are. They have merry-looking eyes and a smiling face.
Aquarium guide: Yes, George, you are right. Dolphins are very friendly to people.
 
Activity
Ask the students to play out this dialogue
Ask the students to make similar dialogues
Ask the students to do the exercises
Ask the students to compare dolphin and a whale
Ask the students to compare whale and the shark 

How to teach the pronunciation of the vowels in closed syllables.
We offer  a very simple and interesting way. The students will read the words that they are already familiar with 

and try to find out the rules themselves (If they have difficulty help them especially in the beginning, but give them 
the feeling that the discovery of the rule is theirs).

They have to identify the same sound-letter in the given word and draw a conclusion how vowels a,e,i,o,u are 
pronounced in closed syllables. Encourage the students to find some other examples and demonstrate the examples 
on the board.  
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Ask the students to find the letter with the same sound
They may have mistakes, do not discourage them, just let them explain what their mistake was.

Ask the students to read and repeat the words with a

Reading 
rule

Reading 
rule

Reading 
rule

Reading 
rule

Reading 
rule

Reading 
rule No rule

Flag Farm Face Rain Ball Care What laugh
Bag Part Gate Train Walk Hare Apple have
Black Large Baby Rail Talk Share Basket
Jacket Car Cake Play All Chair Watch

Family Park Name Stay Always Pair Cinema

Many Card Plate Day Hall Fair Pasta
Rat Yard Table Way Tall Pizza

Ask the students to listen and put the words in the right place Tapescript 37
map, rabbit, place, wall, star, chair, May, gate, garden, hall, wait, care  

Ask the students to listen and repeat Tapescript 38
Eat-it I-eye
Meet-meat wear-where
Much-March right-write
Cheeks-chicks rose-nose
Feed-feet cold-gold
Ship-sheep grass-class

Ask the students to do the project – Draw your Dream Aquarium and make a presentation

Summarize the lesson
Ask the students what the students have learnt in this unit.
Which activities did they like and why?
Which activities they did not like and why?
What words/phrases they remember?
How much they know about the ballet now?
Draw the association map on the board and fill it in with the words and phrases that you elicit from the students.

Unit 8

Listen and repeat Tapescript 39
I The first
II The second
III The third
IV The fourth
V The fifth
VI The sixth
VII The seventh
VIII The eighth
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IX The ninth
X The tenth 
XI The eleventh
XII The twelfth

Listen and say the date you hear Tapescript 40
September 14th, January 1st, December 3rd, August 1st, July 4th , June 9th

Listen to the song and sing Tapescript 41
Tune: ba ba blacksheep  
I have a face.
Don’t you see?
I have three hands
Look at me.
One hand tells the hours,
One hand tells the minutes, 
One hand tells the seconds
That’s why my hands are three.

Listen and repeat the time they hear Tapescript 42
It’s half past eight. It’s 20.30; 
It’s a thirty-five minutes to one. It’s 13.45;
It’s a quarter to five. It’s 16.45;
It’s ten minutes to six. It’s 17.50.
It’s a quarter past ten. It’s 22.15.

Listen and say the year you hear Tapescript 43
When were you born?
In 1576, in 1778, in1994, in 2004

Listen to the dialogue and answer the questions Tapescript 44
Zudi: Hi Judi, where are you running?
Judi: Oh, hi Zudi. I am going to Lizi’s birthday party.
Zudi: I see, what date is it today?
Judi: Don’t you remember? It’s October 14.
Zudi: What time is the party?
Judi: It starts at 6:30.
Zudi: Where does she live?
Judi: She lives on Bank street.
Zudi: Have a nice evening!
Judi: Thank you, bye!

Listen and say-Which group do these words belong to? Tapescript 45
Drink, girl thirty, ride, sit ice, my bird, finger

Unit 9
Listen to the dialogue Tapescript 46
Judi: Oh, look Zudi, there is a treasure map.
Zudi: Yes, I see. Let’s go for treasure hunt.
Judi: Ok, I am so excited. First, we go straight to the lake.
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Zudi: There is nothing here.
Judi: Wait, now turn right and find a cave.
Zudi: Here we are. Do we have a flashlight? It is very dark in the cave.
Judi: Yes, take it. Look, what’s there in that corner?
Zudi: It’s a pot. There is a lot of gold money.
Judi: Zudi!!! We are rich.

Llisten and follow the instructions Tapescript 47 
Do you want to find treasure? Just follow the instructions:
First, find the notice “You are here.”
Go down the narrow road until you see the other road going up. Go through the wood. Go straight. Turn right. 

There you can find the Treasure Island and the treasure cave.
Good luck!

Listen, read and remember Tapescript 48
I like coffee. He likes tea.
I eat a sandwich. He eats a sandwich.
I go to school. She goes to school.
I cross the street. She crosses the street.
I brush my hair. She brushes the hair.
I watch football. He watches football.

Listen and repeat Tapescript 49
-sh ch-
Fish chicken
Show sandwich
Shelf cheese
Wash chocolate
Dish kitchen

Listen and say Tapescript 50
Which group do these words belong to?

sh- ch-
Ship, witch, children, shell, shoes, bench, shop, teacher, shore, March

Unit 10
Listen to the story Christmas Surprise – Part 1 Tapescript 51
Mr. and Mrs. Snow with their children Crystal and Snowy come to visit Santa and the elves. 
Elmo sees the Snow family at the window.
“Come in and play with some toys!” he says with a big smile.
“Thank you, but we can’t go into warm houses. We will melt!” says Mr. Snow.
Crystal and Snowy are sad because they have no toys for Christmas.
The Snow family goes away. Elmo runs to Santa and whispers in his ear.
“HO! HO! HO! What a wonderful idea!” says Santa.
Elmo and his friend Elliot make presents for Crystal and Snowy. When they finish working, Elmo and Elliot put 

the presents in the boxes and go to visit the Snow family.

Listen to the story Christmas Surprise – Part 2 Tapescript 52
In the wood, Snowy and Crystal decorate the Christmas tree.
“It’s time for bed, children,” says Mrs. Snow.
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When the children go to sleep the elves put the boxes under the Christmas tree.
On Christmas morning, Snowy and Crystal open their special presents. 
“Wonderful toys! “Thank you, Elmo! Thank you, Elliot! Thank you Santa! This is our best Christmas!”
Santa’s elves, Crystal and Snowy wish you a Merry Christmas!

Listen to the song and sing – Frosty the snowman Tapescript 53
Frosty the Snowman was a jolly, happy soul, 
With a corncob pipe and a button nose and two eyes made out of coal.
Frosty the Snowman is a fairy tale they say.
He was made of snow, but the children know how he came to life one day. 
 There must have been some magic in that old silk hat they found, 
For when they placed it on his head, he began to dance around! 
O, Frosty the Snowman was alive as he could be,
And the children say he could laugh and play Just the same as you and me.
Thumpety thump thump. Thumpety thump thump
Look at Frosty go 
Th umpety thump thump.Th umpety thump thump Over the hills of snow.
 
Unit 11
Listen to the text Tapescript 54
Teacher: Good morning dear visitors! Today is a special day. We have a school Collection Show. You can go 

around the hall and listen to the children’s presentation about their collections.
Amanda: You can see my favourite collections of seashells. I have got thirty ocean shells. They have different 

colours and shapes. My favourite shell is an oyster shell. Look, there is a pearl in it. 
Luka: Football is my favourite sport and I’ve got posters of football players. I also want to collect uniforms of 

different teams. I am crazy about football.
Nino: I think I have got a very interesting collection of old coins. First, it was my grandfather’s collection, then 

my father’s. The most interesting coin is “Tetri” of the time of King Elekle II.
Billy: I’ve got about two hundred maps of different countries of the world. I collect maps, because the Geography 

is my favourite subject at school.

A Famous Fossil Collector Tapescript 55 
Mary Anning is known all around the world as a famous English fossil collector of the XIX century. She found 

many important fossils of prehistoric time.
Mary’s family was poor and they earned money by digging fossils and collecting the shells. They sold them as 

souvenirs to the tourists who came to visit the Southwest shore of England.
Mary was the eldest daughter. When she was 10 years old, father took her and her brother on a fossil-hunting 

expedition. It was a dangerous job. The rock could fall on them any time. Once she wrote to a friend “Perhaps you 
will laugh when I say that the death of my old faithful dog, my companion, has quite upset me, the cliff fell upon 
him and killed him just before my eyes, and close to my feet ... “

Mary and her brother had little education. They could only read and write but they learned how to find, pull the 
fossils out of the ancient stones and rocks, collect, label and catalogue them. She found the first collection called a 
flying dragon, which was displayed at the British Museum.

Listen, read and repeat the words Tapescript 56
bag bed
sand send
Mary merry
matter letter
jam jet
hand her
January February
hand head
bad bed
address dress
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Unit 12
Listen to the funny story Tapescript 57
Peter likes singing very much, but he is not very good at singing. One day he goes to his friend – Betty’s house. 

There are some guests there. After dinner, Betty says, “Peter, can you sing sing us something if you can, please”.
Peter is very happy and he begins to sing an old song about the mountains of Spain. The guests listen and then 

one guest, Carol, with dark hair and dark eyes begins to cry. 
Betty goes to her and says, “Please, don’t cry. Are you Spanish?” “No,” she answers, “I am not Spanish. I am a 

singer and I love music!”

Listen and say – Which group do these words belong to? Tapescript 58
cut, burn, sun, Saturday, cup, turn, butter

Listen, read and repeat the words Tapescript 59
sun sunny
fun funny
duck duckling
cut cutting
hunt hunter
jumper jumper
butter butterfly
sun Sunday
June July
busy business

Listen to the dialogue and put the phrases in the right place Tapescript 60
Joanna: Hi Frank! Nice to meet you.
Frank: Hi Joanna! I am glad to see you. What are you doing in the Art shop?
Joanna: This is my favourite shop. I always come here to buy dancing shoes.
Frank: I see. Are you good at dancing?
Joanna: Yes, I am. What about you?
Frank: I always come here and buy painting brushes.
Joanna: Oh, yes. I like your paintings very much.
Frank: Bye Frank. 

Unit 13

The Nutcracker

Unit Objective:
In this unit the students will :

a. Get introduced with a beautiful ballet The Nutcracker, listen to the music and 
learn the contents.

b. Give the definition of the word ballet and be able to speak about it.
Language focus: 
Ballerina/ The Mouse King/ The Nutcracker in a parade uniform/ Godfather /The family 
is celebrating Christmas.
Grammar focus: 
Present Simple/ Present Continuous/
Pr. Simple III person singular study-studies play-plays  
Pr. Continuous spelling study-studying/ play-playing
Phonetics: words with y
Resources: textbook, blackboard, chalk extracts from the ballet (internet material)
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Ask the students:
Ask the students if they listen to classical music. If some of them say yes, elicit from the student what they think 

about the importance of musical education.
A note for the teacher: Explain to the students in a more simple way the benefits of musical education. Recent 

studies have proved that:1. Music education improves student’s  memory and academic achievements; 2. Improves 
reading verbal expression, and English language skills; 3.Develops creativity; 4. Active involvement in classical 
music creates positive attitude in children.

Listen to the poem and remember Tapescript 61
I met a little girl,
Who came from another land.
I couldn’t speak her language.
But I took her by the hand, 
We danced together.
Dancing is a language 
We can speak with anyone.

Ask the student if they have ever watched any ballet
Explain to the students that ballet is different than the other dance forms. We are telling a story through our 

movement, without words, without lyrics. This is an incredible art form for children to learn and to watch. They 
are learning what it means to communicate with their bodies and their faces. The dancers  try to  make others feel  
happiness, confusion, anger, fear, joy, love… without saying a word.  The students will feel the dynamics  and an 
appreciation for the composers of such music. They recognize the beauty in instrumentation and find a comfort in 
hearing the sounds of orchestra.

– What is a ballet  [bælei]
– Do you know any ballet performance? If they do let them speak about it (them) in Georgian.
– Do you know any ballet-dancers? If they do let them tell others about him/her/them

You can explain that a ballet is a theatrical performance in which a story is told by using artistic dancing and 
music, but without speech or singing.

You can also tell them about famous dancer and producer George Balanchini, a brilliant dancer Vakhtang 
Chabukiani,  Nino Ananiashvili and others.

Introduce the word Nutcracker.
� Write the word on the board. Write the first letter with a small letter first.
� Since they are familiar with the word NUT, Elicit from the students what the meaning of it could be. Explain 

that it is a tool for cracking the shell of a nut.
� Now remove the first small letter and write the capital N. Ask the students -Why have you done this? Accept 

all the answers. It’s wonderful if the students say that it might be one of the characters of the ballet performance. 
� Later explain that usually we do not use the article with the names, but it is a toy’s name that is why we say 

–The Nutcracker.
Ask the students to listen to the beginning of the ballet.

 Tapescript 62
Listen to the music from the ballet The Nutcracker and answer the questions
Is the music happy? Is the music sad? Do you like the music? What do you think is happening? 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xtLoaMfinbU

Ask the students to listen and watch the orchestra playing the beginning of the ballet for 2 minutes and answer 
the questions    
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� Do you like the music?
� Do you hear violins, pianos, flutes in the orchestra?
� Do you know who directs the orchestra (the conductor)
� Do you think the music is scary, confused, happy, and majestic?
� What did you like about this music? What effect does it make on you?

Ask the students to listen to the tale “The Nutcracker” with their books closed. Tapescript 63
The Nutcracker (Music by Tchaikovsky)
The story is about a German girl Clara.  It is Christmas. Clara, her little brother Fritz and their mother and 

father are celebrating Christmas with family and friends. The door opens and Clara’s godfather enters. He quickly 
makes gifts for the children. For Clara he makes a toy – the Nutcracker in a parade uniform. Clara is happy, but her 
brother is jealous and breaks the Nutcracker. When the party ends and the children go to sleep, the godfather repairs 
the Nutcracker. Clara wakes up. She sees a lot of mice in her bedroom. She is frightened. The Nutcracker and his 
soldiers help Clara. Clara catches one mouse - the Mouse King and the Nutcracker kills it.  Suddenly the Nutcracker 
becomes the prince. Clara and the prince are happy and dance with snowflakes.

Check the understanding with two or three questions
What is the girl’s name?
What is the Nutcracker?
What happens to the Nutcracker?
Now ask the students to open the books, listen to the tale  “The Nutcracker” again and number the pictures 

Activity 
Pair-work 
Ask the students to check the order. Help those students who have the wrong order.

Activity
Ask the students to read the strips under the pictures. Pay attention to the new words:  German, celebrate, 

Godfather, mouse-mice, kill, prince.

Activity
a. Give the students a sheet of paper each. Ask the students to close the books and draw six frames for six 

pictures. Ask them to draw the six sketches of the story according to their imagination. 
c. ask them to make presentations of what they have drawn.

Pair-work 
Ask the students to put the questions to each other about the pictures:
Who is she?
Why is New Year tree in the picture?
(Encourage that they put as many questions s they can and take orders)

Ask the students to do the exercises in the textbook

Reading Rules
Listen and repeat the words with a letter  y
Very often the students mispronounce the letter y in the end. Therefore special attention should be paid to this 

exercise. Ask the students to read each column with the correct sound. Make it more challenging- If a student makes 
even one mistake, s/he has to read the whole chart again. 

 Ask the students to  think of other words              
 ɪ  ʌɪ
baby cry
city July
only why
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 Explain to the children that if the word ends on y- ing is added without any change.Let them know when ing is 
added the ending y does not change. Give some examples: worrying,studying, carrying, flying, trying, crying.  If the 
students do not understand this rule well, do not worry, explain again another time. These are challenging rules- in 
one case the ending changes (Present and past tenses), in the other do not.  Since that rule always creates confusion 
with the children let them know the rules from the beginning. Do not torture the students if they have difficulty. 
Little by little they will work out the skills of correct spelling. So introduce them carefully. 

A project
Ask the student to design a mini-book   for the ballet The Nutcracker. They already have the experience of 

making the tiny books.
Homework: Ask the students to do some exercises from workbook.

Summarize the lesson.
Ask the students what the students have learnt in this unit.
Which activities did they like and why?
Which activities they did not like and why?
What words/phrases they remember?
How much they know about the ballet now?

Draw the association map on the board about the ballet and fill it in with the words and phrases that you elicit 
from the students.

Unit 14
Listen and read the English folk tale Teeny-tiny Tapescript 64
Part one 
Once upon a time there was a teeny-tiny woman. She lived in a teeny-tiny house in a teeny-tiny village. One day 

this teeny-tiny woman put on her teeny-tiny hat and went out. She came to a teeny-tiny gate. The teeny-tiny woman 
opened the gate and went into a teeny-tiny graveyard. She say a teeny-tiny bone on a bench. The teeny-tiny woman 
said: I’ll make soup from this teeny-tiny bone.” So this teeny-tiny woman put the teeny-tiny bony into her teeny-tiny 
pocket and went home to her teeny-tiny house. When the teeny-tiny woman came home she was tired, so she put the 
teeny-tiny bone into her teeny-tiny cupboard and went to sleep.

Listen to the second part of the tale “Teeny-tiny” Tapescript 65
Suddenly a voice cried: “Give me my bone!”
The teeny-tiny woman was scared. So, she put the teeny-tiny bone under her pillow and went to sleep again. 

Then the voice cried again from the teeny-tiny cupboard: “Give me my bone!”
The teeny-tiny woman was very scared and put her head under the pillow. Again the voice cried from the teeny-

tiny cupboard: “Give me my bone!”
The teeny-tiny woman was very, very scared. She got up, threw the teeny-tiny bone out of the window and cried: 

“Take it!”

Listen to the story – A Big Toe and say True or False Tapescript 66
A Big Toe 
The boy found a toe in the yard. He took the toe into the kitchen and gave it to his mother. 
“It looks nice and plump” she said, “I’ll make soup.” She put it in the cupboard. They went to bed. In the middle 

of the night a voice awaked the boy. It was something out in the street. It was calling to him. “Where is my toe?” 
When the boy heard it he got very scared. He thought: “He doesn’t know where I am. It will never find me.” Then 
he heard the voice once more. The boy closed his eyes. Soon he heard the voice again. “Where is my toe?” Then the 
boy heard the footsteps into the dining room, into the living room, into the front hall. The boy got up, ran into the 
kitchen, took the toe out of the cupboard, threw it out of the window and cried: “Take it!”
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Unit 15
Before the TV show 
Listen to Judi and Zudi and correct the given numbers Tapescript 67
Judi: Zudi, can you bring me four eggs, please? 
Zudi: Here you are, what else? 
Judi: We need some sugar. 
Zudi: There are 3 cups of sugar on the table. 
Judi: Do we have milk? 
Zudi: Sorry, we haven’t got any milk, but there is one bottle of yogurt in the fridge. 
Judi: What else do we need? 
Zudi: We need 4 cups of flour too. 
Judi: Yes, and 100 gr. of butter, 1-teaspoon of baking soda and some vanilla. 
Zudi: Fine, it’s 5 o’clock and we are ready for TV Show.

Listen to Judi’s Cooking Show  Tapescript 68
Good afternoon ! 
Welcome to Judi’s Cooking Show. I am Judi and this is Zudi. Are you ready? Let’s start. Break four eggs in the 

bowl; put three cups of sugar and mix. Put 1 teaspoon of baking soda into the yogurt bottle and pour into the bowl. 
Add 100 gr. of melted butter, vanilla and four cups of flour. Now mix everything and put the mass into a baking pan. 
Put the pan into the oven and take out after 40 minutes. 

Look! What a nice cake!

Unit 16
Listen and read the story Gulliver’s Travels by Jonathan Swift Tapescript 69
Gulliver in the Country of Lilliput
I am Gulliver. I like travelling. Once when I travelled on the ship “Antelope” there was a terrible storm and our ship 

sank. I swam and swam and suddenly I saw an island. I was very tired. I slept on the sand for nine hours. When I woke up 
I couln’r move, because I was tied up. I saw a lot of tiny people on my body. They were 6 inches tall (18cm). They were 
on my face, on my head, on my legs, and on my arms. They didn’t speak English and I couldn’t understand their language.

I put my hand to the mouth and said, “I am hungry.” The little men brought me baskets of meat and big bowls 
of water. I ate the food of 1728 small men.

Listen and read the story Gulliver in the Country of Lilliput Tapescript 70
Nine hundred people put me on the wood and fifteen hundred horses pulled me to the King’s palace. They untied 

me and I stood up. The small men were scared because I was so big. They called me The Man-Mountain. When I 
looked around I saw thousand and thousand tiny men around me. I understood that I was in the country of Lilliput.

Listen and read the story Gulliver’s in the Country of Lilliput Tapescript 71
The king of Lilliput asked me to help in the war against the Blefescu. The sea was about one meter and a half 

and I could pull the forty ships of the enemy to the shore. The Lilliput king was very happy. He said, “Thank you 
very much. Now help me to kill the people of Blefescu.” I was angry, but I didn’t say anything.

 At night I put six animals in my hat and went to the sea. I was very happy when I saw the English ship. The 
captain and the people on the ship were kind. At first they didn’t believe my story but when I showed them my 
animals they believed my story about the country of Lilliput.

Unit 17 
How do you feel? Tapescript 72
Listen, read and repeat
Tom is happy/Amanda is sad/Luka is bored/ Bily is angry/ Nino is excited/ Mary is sorry/Peter is surprised/ Ann 

is scared.
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Roleplay the dialogue Tapescript 73
A guessing dialogue
A. You look Happy!
B. Yes, I do. Guess Why?
A. You have a birthday.
B. No.
A. You got a good mart on the test.
B. No.
A. You bought a bike.
B. No.
A. I can’t guess. What is it?
B. My dog has four puppies.
   Do you want one?
A. You look sad. What happened?
B. Yes, I do. Guess what happened.
A. Your parrot got sick.
B. No.
A. You got a bad mark in the test. 
B. No.
A. You hurt your leg.
B. No.
A. I can’t guess. What is it?
B. My computer broke and I can’t fix it.
A. I can help.

Look at the pictures, listen and remember Tapescript 74
 I’ve got a headache/ I’ve got a toothache/ I’ve got an earache/ I’ve got a stomachache/ I’ve got a backache/ I’ve 

got a temperature.

Listen and read the text Tapescript 75
Luka’s dog Blacky is sick.
Yesterday my pet got sick. He didn’t eat or drink. I patted him on the head but he only looked at me with his 

sad eyes. My dad and I took him to the vet. The vet examined him and said: Give him this medicine and bring him 
again in two days. Don’t worry. He will be all right.”

Today he is better. He drinks water and milk, but he’s got a temperature and he doesn’t eat. I think he’s got a 
stomachache. Maybe a headache. I don’t know if dogs have a headache. The doctor said he has flu. I worry about 
my dog, because I love him so much.

Tomorrow I will take my dog again to the vet. The doctor will examine him again and tell me what to do. I hope 
my dog will be fine soon and we will walk in the garden again.

Listen to the jazz chant and repeat Tapescript 76
I have a headache Head, head, I have a headache. I have a headache,
And my eyes hurt! Stomach, stomach, I have a stomach ache. I have a stomach ache,
And I have the flu!
Ear, ear, I have an earache. I have an earache,
And I have a fever! 
Tooth, tooth, I have a toothache. I have a toothache, 
And a sore throat! 
Back, back, I have a backache. I have a backache,
And my knee hurts! I have a headache, I have an earache, A toothache, a backache, And a sore throat. My eyes 

hurt, my knee hurts, I have a stomach ache. I have a fever, And I have the flu! Oh, dear. 
Next, please!
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Unit 18 
Listen and read the story Gulliver in the country of Giants – part one Tapescript 77
I sailed to England on the 13th of April 1702. My family was very happy. I cared about my animals and soon I 

had a lot of cows and sheep. I became rich. But I missed the sea very much. So, on the 20th of June in 1702 the ship 
“Adventure” brought me into the sea again. After twenty days there was a terrible storm. When the storm stopped 
we saw a big island. The captain asked us (twelve people) to sit in a long boat and sail to the shore to find water. We 
came to the shore.

Listen and read the story Gulliver in the country of Giants – part two Tapescript 78
Suddenly I saw how my friends jumped into the boat and sailed away. I wanted to cry – “Stop! Wait for me!” 

But I saw a huge monster standing near me. Then I saw the second, the third, the forth, the fifth, the sixth. I ran to 
the hill. I thought “The monsters are cutting the grass. If they put their feet on me they will kill me.” Suddenly one 
monster saw me, took me with two fingers, put me in a handkerchief and took home.

Listen and read the story Gulliver in the country of Giants – part three Tapescript 79
The giant was a farmer. His wife and children looked happily at my face, legs and hands. Their cat was three 

times bigger than an ox. At dinner-time the family put me softly on the table. I took my hat off, took out a knife and 
a form from my pocket and began to eat. I started to speak English but they did not understand me. After dinner they 
put me in a bed, and put a clean white handkerchief on my body. I dreamed I was at home with my wife and children.

Unit 19 

Weather forecast
Listen and read the tongue twister Tapescript 80

Whether the weather be fine,
Whether the weather be not.
Whether the weather be hot
Or whether the weather be cold.
We’ll weather the weather 
whatever the weather
Whether we like it on not.

Listen to the weather forecast and say TRUE or FALSE  Tapescript 81
We have a wonderful spring in Georgia. In the East Georgia tomorrow will be dry and a little cloudy. The 

temperature in Tbilisi will be 18º C (degrees Celsius). In Gori – 17º C. In Borjomi and Tskhinvali the temperature 
will be 20º C. If you go to Telavi and Signagi don’t forget to take an umbrella, because it will rain all day and the 
temperature will be 19º C.

In the West Georgia will be cloudy. In the morning, it will be raining but in the afternoon, the sky will be blue 
and the sun will shine. The temperature in Zugdidi and Poti will be 20º C. In Batumi and Sukhumi the sun will be 
shining and the temperature will be 25º C. In Kutaisi and Zestaponi there will be a soft wind. The temperature will 
be 24º C. This was the weather forecast of Georgia for tomorrow. Have a nice day.

Listen and read the dialogue in the right order Tapescript 82
A. How was the weather in Atlanta?
B. It was great. The days were sunny and it was warm.
A. What did you do in your free time?
B. I walked around the town, visited the acquarium and the zoo.
A. Did you visit theme park attractions?
B. Yes, a rollercoaster was fantastic.
A. Were there cartoon characters?
B. Of course there were all Disney characters.
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Unit 20 
Listen and read the story Gulliver in the country of Giants – part four Tapescript 83
The farmer had a daughter. She was nine years old. She was like all English girls but she was twelve meters 

long. She liked me and became my teacher. I showed her the things and she told me the names. So, in two days I 
could say the names and sentences. I also could ask the questions. The little girl cared about me day and night.

The farmer made a small box for me, with a small door and a window. We travelled from town to town. They 
showed me to people and the girl asked me questions in public and I answered in the same language.

“What is your name?”
My name is Lemuel Gulliver.”
“Where are you from?”
“I am from England.”
“Why are you so small?”
“I am not small. Everybody in England is like me.”
The people liked me and laughed. They paid much money to the farmer. Every day he showed me to people. He 

was glad but I was very tired and weak.

 
Listen to the tape and say which group do these verbs belong to? Tapescript 84

Decided/showed/ wanted/cared/ started/looked/carried/melted/ asked/waited

Listen to the story Gulliver in the Country of Giants – Part five Tapescript 85

One day the king saw me and was surprised. He said to himself: “This thing is not an animal. It cannot climb 
trees. It is not a bird because it cannot fly or run very fast. It speaks our language. It walks on two legs. It wears 
clothes and has a very small sword. So it is a man.” The king and the queen took me and my friend to the palace. 
They were kind and my friend and I lived happily in the palace. At dinner time I told them about my country, about 
the parliament and about the wars. The king was surprised. He didn’t know what war was.

Listen and read the story Gulliver in the country of Giants – part six Tapescript 86
I lived in the country of giants for two years. The king and the queen travelled from town to town. I travelled 

with them in my box.
One day we stopped near the sea. Suddenly I went up and up. I was scared. I opened my window and saw 

only the sky. I understood that a big seabird carried me. Out of my window I saw many birds. They began to fight. 
Suddenly the bird dropped the box into the sea. “I am not dead. I am alive!” I cried happily.

After four hours I heard the voice in English:”Is anybody there?” “Yes, please, help me.” I cried. Of course the 
people on the ship did not believe my story but then I showed them one man’s tooth. It was half a meter long. When 
they saw it, they believed me.

Finally I came home to my family. I was happy, but I missed the sea.

Unit 21
Insects around us   
Listen, look at the picture and remember Tapescript 87
1. a firefly 2. a ladybug (ladybird) 3. a butterfly 4. a beetle 5. a grasshopper 6. a cricket 7. an ant 8. a mosquito 

9. a honeybee 10. a wasp 11. a cockroach 12. a dragonfly 13. a fly

Listen to the poem and repeat Tapescript 88
Every insect has three parts,
One head, one chest and one stomach part.
They have no bone or a nose.
They have feelers, they have wings
They fly high with the winds.
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Listen to the poem and repeat Tapescript 89
Bugs come out in spring
Oh when the bugs come out in spring?
Oh when the bugs come out in spring?
I want to be outside watching
When the bugs come out in spring.
I will see some crawl, I will see some fly.
I’ll count how many go marching by.
I’ll watch and see how many I know
The buds that come after winter snow.

Unit 22
Butterfly flutter around us
Listen and read the poem Tapescript 90

Flutter by
Butterfly
Floating flower
In the sky.
Kiss me with your
gentle wings
Whisper secrets
Of the spring.

Listen and read the story – The Butterfly Tapescript 91
One day a magician was on a field and watched the children. The children laughed and sang, but the magician’s 

heart was sad because winter was on the way.
Suddenly he smiled. “I’ll make something for these children to look at and enjoy.” The magician took out 

his bag and started gathering things: a little sunlight, a handful of blue from the sky, the whiteness of the snow, 
the blackness of beautiful girl’s hair, the yellow of the falling leaves, the green of the pine needles, the red of the 
strawberries, the purple of the violets and the orange of the flowers around him.

He put everything into his bag.
Then the magician came to the children. “Children, little children, this is for you,” and he gave them the bag. 

“open it, there is something nice inside, he told them.
The children opened the bag. At once hundreds and hundreds of coloured butterflies flew out and started dancing 

around the children’s heads. Some rested on their hair, others fluttered around to sip the nectar from this or that 
flower. Each one was different. Each one was special. Each one was more beautiful than the other.

The children were very happy and said, “We have never seen anything so beautiful!”

 

SUGGESTIONS HOW TO WORK ON THE TEXT

Reading tips
Teaching reading at elementary level requires special guidance, flexible methodology, patience and consistence. 

Try to create the positive environment and make reading easy, interesting, lively and pleasurable teaching and 
learning process. Be patient at the student’s mistakes. At this level ask them to read distinctly and accurately and 
not fast. Ask them to read aloud.

 A. Scanning the text 
 – Divide the class into two.
 – Ask the students to look at the text for one minute (scan the text) and close the books.
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 – Divide the board in two parts and ask each team to the board and write as many words (known or unknown) 
as they remember. Pay attention that they do not cheat and copy from the other group. If they write a sentence give 
them extra bonus.

 – Now, give one minute to run back to their books and check their mistakes. They have no right to write new 
words. If they correct the mistakes, do not count them as mistakes.

 – When they finish correct the spelling of the words if they still have, count the right words of each team and 
announce the winner.

B. Team reading 
Activity.
 – The students stand in a row behind one another. 
 – The first student starts reading the first sentence. 
 – When he/she finishes s/he runs to the end of the row. 
 – Then the second student reads and runs back and so on until they finish the text. They can rotate and start from 

the beginning until the teacher stops them.

Team reading Competition
 – Ask each team to stand in a row with their books in their hands. One student will read one sentence and the 

other next to him/her will read the second one and so they will read all the four sentences. 
 – The other group silently listens 
When the first group finishes reading the other group members start reading.
 – The teacher makes the comments on the team reading presentations and focuses on the general and specific 

mistakes made by either team.

C. Team Speaking Competition (Asking and answering the questions) 
Divide the class into two teams.
Write the words – Who, What, When and Where on the board.
Ask the students put the questions to the text and the other team will answer.
If they make mistakes but the other team members understand do not correct the mistakes, remember them and 

correct later. The aim of this exercise is to encourage the students put and answer the questions.

D. Team Writing Competition
The teacher: – Now, let me check which team is quicker and smarter? The teacher asks each team to summarise 

the text and write in 5 sentences and gives only 5 minutes. The team chooses one writer and dictates what he//she 
should write. The teacher checks the writings and announces the winner team.

SUGGESTIONS HOW TO DEVELOP READING AND PRONUNCIATION

Listen and practise phonetic drills
The textbook mostly makes the emphases on developing the reading skills through the presented materials – 

vocabulary, reading rules, word games, mini-texts, exercises. Special attention is paid to pronunciation and phonetic 
drills – read the words, identify the same sound, find the words with the same sound-form, by the following exercises: 
listen and repeat, which group do these words belong to, identify the letter which is not pronounced, etc. This is 
very important stage when the students start to get used to reading words, sentences and mini-texts. Therefore, the 
reading rules and listening to phonetic exercises is more than necessary. We strongly believe that the students need 
to know the transcription symbols in order to be able to read the words in the dictionary themselves in order to 
become independent learners and good readers. There are a lot of phonetic drills in the textbook. Particular attention 
is paid to the pronunciation of the vowels (a,e,i,o,u) in different patters.

As an example we bring some exercises. 
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Reading rules with a

Reading 
rule

Reading 
rule

Reading 
rule

Reading 
rule

Reading 
rule

Reading 
rule No rule

Flag Farm Face Rain Ball Care What laugh

Bag Part Gate Train Walk Hare Apple have

Black Large Baby Rail Talk Share Basket

Jacket Car Cake Play All Chair Watch

Family Park Name Stay Always Pair Cinema

Many Card Plate Day Hall Fair Pasta

Rat Yard Table Way Tall Pizza

Listen and say
Which group do these the words belong to?
map, rabbit, place, wall, star, chair, gate, garden, hall, care

Listen and repeat 
ar [a:]
far, dark. Park, large, are

Listen and say
Which group do these words belong to?
ship witch children shell shoes
bench shop teacher shore March
Sh ch

Which group do these words belong to?
Think, father, birthday, brother, they, thousand
[ð] θ
the  three
there  thank you

Listen and repeat
eat-it wear-were
meat-meet I-eye
much-March right-write
feed-feet rose-nose
ship-sheep glass-class
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SUGGESTED ONLINE VIDEO GAMES AND FUN MATERIALS

Unit 1-5
For spelling skill development
http://pbskids.org/superwhy/games/princess-prestos-spectacular-spelling-play/

Unit 5
Information about bats
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9FVoTMOorXA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=laeE4icRYp4

Unit 6
Numbers 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PULuoujrqI4
How To Turn Numbers 2113 into Cartoon LION – Learn Doodle Art on Pape
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KflMonoRGaU

Unit 9
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=kids+songs+about+direction+left%2C+left
The pirate’s song https://learnenglishkids.britishcouncil.org
The treasure map-https://learnenglishkids.britishcouncil.org

Unit 11
Mary Anning for kids
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Of5sK8p2rZY

Unit 13
The Ballet – The Nutcracker
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xtLoaMfinbU

REVISION UNITS ANSWER KEY

REVISION 1-4

1. Fill in the chart
Where is the plane now? 1. Tbilisi 2. Paris 3. Tbilisi 4. Lodon
Where is the plane flying? 1. London 2. Berlin 3. Batumi 4. Washington
What is the starting time? 1. 1. 12.00 2. 14.00 3. 13.00 4. 11.00
What is the destination time? 1. 16.00 2. 16.00 3. 14.00 4. 18.00

2. Put in is or are
1. are 2. Is 3. Are 4. are 5. are 6. is

3. Odd one out
1. policeman 2. Photo 3. Sheep 4. Music

4. Find the mistakes in the text 1. sea 2. jacket 3. Umbrella 4. Door 5. Sun 6. Umbrella 7. door 8. stick
5. Student’s suggested answers
6. Fill in the chart

I person: Adam Smith doctor English
II person: Peter Peterson pop singer American
III person: Ann Adams actress French
IV person: Mary Dove banker  Scottish (Scot)

 
REVISION 5-8

1. Student’s answers
2. Complete the chart

Numbers Thousands Hundreds Tens Ones
1525 1 5 2 5
5737 5 7 3 7
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8642 8 6 4 2
6468 6 4 6 8
7882 7 8 8 2
2975 2 9 7 5

3. Correct the mistakes
Carry baskets/ go from street to street/ collect treats and money for poor people

4. Match the words with the definitions
5. Write out all the adjectives from Dr. Seus’s poem “One Fish”

Student’s answers
6. Write in plural

Watch – watches
Witch – witches
Cook – cooks
Sandwich – sanwiches
Ghost – ghosts
Dish – dishes
Baby – babies
Toy – toys
Mouse – mice
Bat – bats
Sheep – sheep
Child – children

7. Expain the word trat in your copybook
Explain the word trick in your copybook-the student’s answers

REVISION 9-12

Choose the right word: 1 – b 2 – b 3 – c 4 – a 5 – c
Make the sentence interrogative:

1. Do the family go…
2. Does Elmo see…
3. Do they melt…
4. Are they sad…
5. Have they got…
6. Does Santa like…
7. Does Elmo work…
8. Do they put…
9. Are they happy… 

Write a letter
Put the nouns in the right order: es-classes, brushes, glasses, benches; ves-elves, shelves,wolves, knives
Put in the missing words:1.bottle 2. excited  3.left  4. flashlight  5. rich
Solve the problem: have honey, cold, duck, coat, tea
Make the sentences imperative:1. Don’t take 2. Don’t go 3. Don’t cross 4. Don’t turn left 5 Don’t cross the street
Put the word in  the right group:
Collect: seashells, stamps, Barbie’s dress, toy cars
Play: piano, chess, tennis, guitar
Dance: Polka dance, Georgian dance
Sing: opera, pop song, Georgian folk song
Cook: fish, dinner, chicken, Kitchen

REVISION 13-16

Match with English translation: 1. c, 2. F, 3. e, 4. a, 5. d, 6.b
Put her or his: 1. her, 2. his, 3. his, 4. Its, 5. his, 6. his, 7. her
Say the right word 1. see, 2 say, 3. go, 4. open
Put in the right verb: 1. was, 2. lived, 3. went, 4. came, 5. opened, 6. Saw
5. Say the right word: bake cake, mix milk and butter, add sugar, brek eggs
Say what you need Soup:  meat, pasta
Humburger: bread, meat, cheese
Cake: egg, sugar, flower, vanilla, butter
Write in the negative:

The ship didn’t sink
I didn’t sleep
I wasn’t tired
I didn’t stand up
I wasn’t tied up
I wasn’t angry
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I didn’t see
They didn’t believe

8. Put in the missing name: 1, Lilliput 2. Blefescu 3.Antelope 4. Lilliputians 5. Gulliver

REVISION 17-22

1. What are their problems
hurt his leg 2 has a bad earache has a backache

2. 1. Write short form; 2. We’ve go; 3. Whp’s gor; 4. She’s gor; 5. You’ve got; 6. He’s got.
3. 1. 12 meters tall;  2. cared about me; 3. from town to town; 4. paid money; 5. tiread and weak.
4. Writte in full forms: will not / am not / coul not / have not gor / are not / does not
5. Student’s answers
6. student’s aswers 

WORKBOOK TESTS ANSWER KEY

TEST 1 (TOYAL 45 POINTS)

1. Choose the correct answer
 1. a 2. b 3. c 4. a 5. b 6. c 
2. Put in my, your, her, his, their
 1. her 2. his 3. Her 4. His 5. your 6. Their
3. Correct the mistakes
 1. His name is Tom
 2. I live in Tbilisi.
 3. I can speak English.
 4. He is American.
 5. Billy travels to Paris
4. Put the words in the right alphabetical order
 bus, classroom, train, yes
5. Fill in the card the information about you
6. Write in small letters
 dragon, monster, subject, pilot
7. Put in the question words
 1. Who 2. Where 3. What 4. When
8. Word snake
 train/transport/plane/bus/boat/helicopter/ship

TEST 2 (TOTAL 50 POINTS):

1. Circle the right verb
1. a  2. b  3. a 4. a 5. a

2. Put in the next missing number
2. the third 3. the eighth 4. the tenth 5. the twelfth

3. One and many
 2. men 3. ships 4. dolphins 5. cats 6. faces 7. sharks 8. children 9. stars 10. mice
4. Write the numbers in the chart
 Numbers Thousands Hundreds Tens Ones
 1525 1 5 2 5
 5737 5 7 3 7
 8642 8 6 4 2
 6468 6 4 6 8
 7882 7 8 8 2
 2975 2 9 7 5
5. Odd one out
 2. one 3. shell 4. fish 5. date 6. May 12 7. 1690 8. five forty 9. aquarium 10. guide
6. Match
 2. 4:15 3. 2:30 4. 7:00 5. 8:55
7. Put in the missing words
 2. arms 3. turtle 4. eyes 5. seahorse

TEST 3 (TOTAL 50 POINTS):

1. Circle the right verb
 1. likes 2. goes 3. watches 4. sees 5. catches 6. cries 7. puts
2. Put “have got” or “has got”
 2. has got 3. have got 4. have got 5. has got
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3. Add s, es, or ies: 1. cries 2. goes 3. crosses 4. buys 5. does
4. Put in the correct word: 2. sailing; 3. straight; 4. bottle; 5. Dark.
5. Write a letter to your friend
6. Complete the sentences
7. Use the contracted form
 can’t  don’t  isn’t  hasn’t  doesn’t ‘s got ‘ve got won’t

TEST 4 (TOTAL 45 POINTS):

1. Correct the mistakes
 1. The Nutcracker; 2. Gulliver, Antelope; 3. Lilliputians, English; 4. Judi. Zudi; 5. Elmo, Elliot, Santa’s; 6. My brother and I.
2. Put in my your his her its our their
 1. our; 2. His travels are interesting; 3. My birthday is on Sunday; 4. Her dance is beautiful; 5. Its name is Blacky; 6. Your  timetable is busy.
3. Match 1 – d 2 – c 3 – a 4 – b 
4. Circle the right word: 1. swam; 2. sank; 3. ate; 4. called; 5. pulled; 6. believed.
5. Write in the negative
 The people didn’t pull Gulliver.
 I didn’t put my hand on the mouth.
 They didn’t untie me.
 They didn’t call me the Man-Mountain.
 He didn’t ask me my name.
 I didn’t show them my animals.
 The people didn’t believe me.
6. What do you think?
 The supposed answers might be: 
 he asked Gulliver to kill the people of Blefuscu.
 he run from the country of Lilliputian.
7. Odd one out: napkin, island, cave, fridge, rain
 
TEST 5 (TOTAL 45 POINTS):

1. Read the four instructions and say true or false
 1. False 2. True 3. True 4. False 5. False 6. True
2. Write in the negative
 1. They didn’t like me very much.
 2. She didn’t ask me questions.
 3. The people didn’t laugh.
 4. The girl didn’r care about me.
 5. The queen didn’t help me.
 6. I wasn’t tired and weak.
 7. I didn’t survive.
3. Choose the right answer
 1. 2 years 2. in a box 3. by the birds 4. to fight 5. in the water 6. for four hours 7. were English
 8. believed the story 9. half a meter 10. England
4. Put in the prepositions
 1. with 2. from 3. about 4. in 5. up
5. Answer the questions: 1. Jonathan Swift; 2. In the XVIII century; 3. The student’s answer;
 4. The student’s suggested answer; 5. The student’s suggested answer; 6. By the happy accident;
 7. Of course very happy, but he missed the sea; 8. Student’s suggested answer.

TEST 6 (TOTAL 55 POINTS):

1. Put the letters in the right order and make a word
 Firefly, cricket, honeybee, dragonfly, ladybird, mosquito, butterfly, grasshopper
2. Answer the questions
 The student’s suggested answers
3. Write the colours of the butterfly
 The supposed answers might be: red, yellow, white, green, black, blue purple 
4. Put the verbs in the present and in the past
 Present: smile, start, open, say
 Past: gave, saw, laughed, flew
5. Put the adjectives in the sentence.
 Sad, warm coloured happy beautiful
6. The magician was a kind man because... The student’s suggested answer
7. Name 5 things the magician gathered. The student’s suggested answer
8. Write a letter to the magician.

Happy teaching!
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